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Evaluation of the Fixation of Anti RNP Fab-IgG on the Nucleus 
of Living Cells. A. L. CLAUDY, J. SALANDRE, Department of Der-
matology, Hopital Bellevue, 42000 St Etienne, France. 
Fab and Fe fragments of anti RNP IgG antibodies were obtained 
after papain digestion. Their penetration and fixation on the nuclear 
material of living cells were evaluated using various substrates: ORh 
+ normal human skin, human mononuclear cells, cultured human 
fibroblasts and rabbit lip. Incubation was performed at 4 oc and 37°C 
for 10', 30', 1 hr, 2 hr and 72 hr. Detection of the fixation of anti RNP 
IgG and fragments was done by indirect IF on slides or cryostat section 
(speckled pattern) . Controls: Trypan blue exclusion, incubation with 
anti DNA/DNP IgG, Fab and Fe fragments and normal sera, incubation 
with prefixed cells and incubation of the substrates without antibodies 
in the same conditions. 
Our results showed that IgG and Fab fragments with anti RNP 
specificity could penetrate most of the living cells of human skin and 
rabbit lip, at lesser degree of mononuclear cells and poorly of cultured 
fibroblasts. No capacity of fixation was found with anti RNP Fe IgG 
nor with anti DNA/DNP Fab IgG. A fixation was obtained with anti 
RNP, DNA and DNP on prefixed cells and on substrates incubated for 
72 hr. 
It was concluded-that there is no evidence of the presence of Fe • 
receptors on the nuclear membrane of keratinocytes that would permit 
an active penetration of anti RNP antibodies (as stated by Alarcon-
Sego-via-Nature, 1978- on mononuclear cells). 
Lymphocyte Proliferati!ln and Synthesis oflgE in vitro in Atopic 
Subjects. Regulatory Role of P-adrenergic Receptors. A. M. 
CASTELLAZZI, A. VITIELLO, R. MACCARIO, L. NESPOLI, S. SEIDENARI, 
M . CESPA, A. GIANNETTI, Dept. of Dermatology, and Dept. of 
Pediatrics, University of Pavia, Italy. 
Defective function and/or number of _a-adrenergic receptors might 
play a crucial role in atopy. Lymphocytes from atopic (n. 14) and 
normal subjects (n. 19) were treated with drugs affecting .B-receptors 
and stimulated in vitro with mitogens and antigens to study the 
production and secretion of lgE. Extracts of Dermatophagoides pter-
onyssimus (DPP) enhanced IgE production (DPP 200PNU/ml: + 30%; 
DPP 50PNU/ml: + 44% in cultures of lymphocytes from atopies and 
inhibited it in cultures of lymphocytes from normals (DPP200PNU /ml: 
- 16%, DPP50 PNU/ml: - 50%). The polyclonal activator PWM 
enhanced IgE production of normal lymphocytes and had variable 
effects on atopic lymphocytes. After pretreatment with propanolol, 
normal lymphocytes acquired the capacity to respond to DPP with IgE 
production which on the contrary was inhibited by the same treatment 
in atopic lymphocytes. Treatment with propanolol enhanced lgE pro-
duction of normal lymphocytes and had variable effects on atopic 
lymphocytes. These results are consistent with an abnormal structure 
and/or function of ,8-receptors in lymphocytes from atopies. 
T Lymphocyte Subpopulations in Peripheral Blood of Patients 
with Psoriasis. J . CLOT, M. ANDARY, J. J . GUILHOU AND J . MEY-
NADIER, Dpt., d'lmmunologie Cellulaire, Hopital Saint-Eloi, et Cli-
nique de Dermatologie, Hopital Saint-Charles, Montpellier, France. 
Among T lymphocytes in the blood of healthy subjects, subpopula-
tions of cells with receptors for the Fe portion of either lgG (TG) or 
lgM (TM) have been demonstrated by resetting techniques. TM cells 
have been shown to exert helper function and TG cells suppressor 
function. Immunological abnormalities described in psoriasis might be 
related to a defect of immune response regulation, involving modifica-
tions in T G and TM cell proportions in peripheral blood. 
T cells were purified from lymphocyte suspensions by resetting with 
sheep red blood cells, followed by gradient centrifugation. T G cells were 
identified by rosette formation using ox erythrocytes sensitized by 
subagglutinating amounts of rabbit IgG antibody. TM cells were deter-
mined by rosette formation using ox erythrocytes coated with subag-
glutinating amounts of rabbit lgM antibody. These last rosettes were 
performed after overnight incubation ofT cells at 37°C in RPM! 1640 
supplemented with 15% fetal calf serum. T G rosette-forming cells were 
investigated with freshly prepared T cells. Each experiment included a 
psoriatic patient and a healthy subject (11 experiments). 
The total T cell proportions were lower in psoriatic patients (63.3 ± 
7.4%) than in controls (74.9 ± 8.3%), but the percentages of T G and TM 
lymphocytes were similar in both groups. 
The lack of quantitative modifications of T cell subsets argues 
against a T cell dysregulation of the immune response we previously 
hypothesized in psoriasis. However, a final conclusion could be only 
stated after functional analysis of these T cell subsets. 
Suppression of Allergic Contact Dermatitis by a-L-fucose. SHOJI 
HASEGAWA*, TORU BABA**, AND YoSHIAKI HORJ ***, *Dept. of 
Derm., Kitasato University School of Medicine, Kanagawa, Japan, 
**Dept. of Derm., Institute of Clinical Medicine, University of Tsu-
kuba, Ibaragi, Japan, ***Dept. of Derm., Tokyo University Branch 
Hospital, Tokyo, Japan. 
We investigated the suppressive effect ofL-fucose, which can inhibit 
lymphokine activities, in the allergic contact dermatitis. 
Twenty-four guinea pigs were sensitized by the topical application of 
0.5 ml of 2.5% DNCB for ll days. Sensitized animals were challenged 
by 50 1-'1 of0.08% DNCP. Simultaneously first group (8 each) and second 
one received i.v. injection of 0.5 M L-fucose and 0.5 M L-arabinose, 
which showed no suppressive effect on lymphokine activity, in 1 rnl of 
PBS respectively. The last group received no i.v. injection. The later 2 
groups served as the controls. Twenty-four hr after challenging, the 
degree of skin reaction was described according to scoring system 
established by Chase. Histological examination of reaction site was 
performed. 
Animals receiving L-fucose injection showed significant reduction of 
skin reactions in their elevation and their intensity of erythema (from 
± to +; by Chase), in contrast to the controls (from ++ to ++++). 
Compared with the controls, in the animals received L-fucose injection 
the degrees of the acanthosis and the spongiosis were significantly 
slight and the number of infiltrated small round inflammatory cells in 
epidermis and dennis in the skin lesions was much less. The acute 
inflammatory skin reaction induced by DNCB could not be suppressed 
by L-fucose. 
L-fucose was found to be capable of inhibiting the allergic contact 
dermatitis. Therefore, lymphokine may play an important role in the 
allergic contact dermatitis. 
Effect of C Parvum on Tolerance Induction in Contact Allergy. 
J. KNOP AND R. RIECHMANN, Dept. of Dermatology, University of 
Muenster. 
There is experimental evidence from earlier investigations that an-
tigen specific tolerance against 2.4-dinitro 1-fluorobenzene (DNFB) in 
contact allergy is reduced after pretreatment with C parvum. We 
therefore have investigated the effect of C parvum on suppressor-T-
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cell induction in mice. BALB/C mice injected i.v. with DNBS03 8 days 
before sensitization with 0.5% DNFB are tolerant upon subsequent 
c hallenge with 0.3% DNFB, as measured by ear swelling. Pretreatment 
of the mice before i.v. injection of the tolerogen with C parvum i.p. 
reduced to lerance significant ly, i.e. the mice could now be sensitized 
normally. Tolerance in this model is partly due to suppressor-T-lym-
phocytes, which can be demonstrated by transfer of spleen cells from 
toleran t animals to untreated recipients. No tolerance could be trans-
fe rred when the donor mice were treated with C parvum a few hours 
before tolerance induction (15 mg DNBS03 i.v.). Pretreatment of the 
recipient mice shortly before transfer of suppressor-T -lymphocytes also 
completely blocked tolerance in these mice, i.e. contact reaction could 
be elicited normally. It is concluded that pretreatment with C parvum 
inhibits the induction and funct ion of suppressor-T-lymphocytes. Since 
it is known that C parvum "activates" mact:ophages which are sup-
pressive for several lymphocyte responses, we tested the effect of C 
parvum injection on Con A stimulation in spleen cells and correlated 
t he in vitro observed macrophage dependent suppression of Con A 
stimulation ('l H -thymidine incorporation) with the in vivo tested sup-
pression on suppressor lymphocytes. I t apperu·s from these results that 
t he in vivo effects of C parvum can not be solely explained by macro-
phage dependent suppression ofT-suppressor lymphocytes. 
Detection oflrnrnune Complexes in Systemic Sclerosis and Ray-
naud's Phenomenon. P . M. Dowo, J.D. KIRBY, St. Bartholomew's 
Hospital, E .C.l , E. J . HOLBORHOW, The London Hospital, E.l. 
I t is possible that immune complexes may have a role in the aetiology 
o f Rayna ud 's P henomenon and systemic sclerosis but circulating im-
mune complexes have rarely been detected, and only recently have 
intracellular complexes been identified. 
Polymorphonuclear leucocytes were isolated from the peripheral 
b lood of 13 patients with Raynaud's Phenomenon and systemic scle-
rosis, 6 pat ients with Raynaud's Phenomenon suspected to be second-
aTy to connective tissue disease and 17 normal controls by differential 
centrifugation of leucocytes after prior lysis of erythmcytes with 
buffered ammonium chloride. Cytocentrifuge slides were made and 
fixed in acetone. Int racellular immunoglobulin and complement were 
detected by means of a double layer immunofluorescence technique. 
Polymorphs containing 6 or more fluorescent granules were regarded 
as posit ive and the number of positive cells per 1000 polymorphs 
recorded. S imultaneous estimations of circulating immune complexes 
by the Clq binding and polyethylene glycol (PEG) precipi tation meth-
ods and thermographic assessments of the severity of the Raynaud 's 
Phenomenon were performed. 9 of the 13 patients with systemic scle-
rosis, and 4 of the 6 patients with secondary Raynaud's Phenomenon, 
compared with only one of the controls, showed significantly elevated 
levels of phagocytosed immunoglobulin and complement presumed to 
represent immune complexes, P = < 0.001 and P = < 0.05 respectively. 
2 patients had circulating immune complexes detectable by Clq binding, 
whereas several patients had complexes detectable by PEG precipita-
tion. The level of phagocytosed immune complexes has been correlated 
with the severity of Raynaud 's Phenomenon assessed thermographi-
cally. 
Clearance Mediated by Splenic Macrophage Membrane Recep-
tors for Immune Complexes in Patients with Cutaneous Vas-
culitis. C. DAMBUYANT (1), J . THIVOLET (1), D. VILLE (2) , J . J. 
VIALA (2), (l) FRA INSERM No ll Clinique Dermatologique Hop-
ita! Ed. Herriot 69374 LYON Cedex 2. (2) Laborato ire de Medecine 
Nucleaire appliquee a l'Hemotologie. Pavilion E bis. Hopital Ed. 
Herriot-69374 LYON Cedex 2 
T en patients with various forms of cutaneous vasculitis were studied 
for the presence of circulating immune complexes and the abnormal 
clearance of these complexes. 
The patients belonged to 2 groups: those with polymorphonucleru· 
inftl trations (predominantly cutaneous vasculitis such as trisymptome 
of Gougerot, or predominantly systemic vasculitis such as anaphylac-
to id purpura and essential mixed cryoglobulinemia) and those with 
lymphocytic infiltrations. 
Immune complex levels were evaluated by 2% polyethylene glycol 
precipitation and were shown particularly high in 70% of the selected 
patients. 
To assess the clearance of immune complexes in these patients we 
studied the reticuloendothelial irnmunospecific Fe receptor function 
according to the modified method described by C.C. J affe et al (J Clin 
Invest 62: 1069-1077, 1978). The clearance was carried out by using IgG 
sensitized 51Cr-labelled erythrocytes. A normal rate of clearance was 
determined by testing 10 normal volunteers. No defect of clearance was 
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shown in the vasculit is patients in whom, on the opposite, an increased 
rate of IgG mediated clearance was observed. The correlation of the 
presence of immune complexes with clearance was non-existent. These 
preliminary results suggest that the presence of circulating immune 
complexes which contribute to tissue deposition and damage should 
not be imputed to a defect or a blockade in Fc-receptor function of 
splenic mononuclear phagocytes. 
Suppressor T Cell Defect in Atopic Dermatitis. G. STINGL, L. A. 
GAZZE, N. CZARNECKI, K. WOLFF, Dept. Dermatology, Univ. 
Innsbruck, Austria . 
Disorders of regulatory T cells have been implicated in the patho-
genesis of atopic dermatitis (AD) . We, thus, evaluated suppressor T 
cell function in healthy individuals and AD patients using various 
parameters. 
Since recent evidence reveals differences in the regulatory function 
between T cells bearing Fc-IgG receptors (Ty) and those with Fc-IgM 
receptors (TJ.L) , we enumerated these T cell subpopulations using estab-
Lished techniques (Maretta et al, J Immunol 117: 2171, 1976). Also, 
using a Concanavalin A (Con A)-dependent culture system (Shou et al, 
J Exp Med 143: 1100, 1976), we asked whether T suppressor ce lls can 
be as effectively generated from atopic as from normal T cells by 
measuring their ability to suppress mitogenic responses to Con A and 
phytohemagglutinin (PHA) in autologous lymphocytes. 
AD patients exhibited significantly lower T y values than normal 
cont rols (7 ± 4% vs. 15 ± 6%; p < 0.01), but no significant differences 
were found in Tf.L cell values (48 ± 4% vs. 46 ± 5%). Con A-activated T 
cells from normals and clinically inactive AD patients suppressed the 
Con A (4 mcg/ml)-response by 51 ± 23% and 56 ± 23% respectively. In 
contrast, suppressor cell function in clinicaUy active patients was sig-
nificantly impaired-the mean suppression of the Con A-response being 
only 1 ± 37% (p < 0.0005). However, no defect was found in these 
patients with regard to the suppression of the PHA response. S ince 
Con A-activated cells from normals suppressed the mitogenic T cell 
response of clinically active patients, but Con A-activated cells from 
atopies could not exert suppressive effects on normal T cells, the defect 
resides in the generation of suppressor cells and not in the failure to 
respond to suppressor signals. 
These data suggest that altered B and T cell responsiveness in AD 
patients originates in a defect of regulatory T cells. 
Aquagenic Urticaria: Evidence of a Cholinergic and Histami-
nergic Basis. R. G. StBBALD, A. KoBZA BLACK, R. A. J. EADY, M. 
JAMES, M. W. GREAVES, Institute of Dermatology, Homerton Grove, 
London, E9 6BX, UK. 
Patients with aquagenic urt icaria develop punctate weals and itching 
at the site of contact of skin with water. The rash clinically resembles 
cholinergic mticru·ia, and may respond to anti-histamines. Its phru·ma-
cological basis has therefore been examined in 2 patients, both of whom 
developed local weals within 10 min of contact with water. The specific 
acetylcholine antagonist hyoscine hydrogen bromide 0.205 M in water, 
ethanol or acetone was applied for 5 min. After confirmation of inhi-
bit ion of sweating, test sites were challenged by contact with water for 
20-30 min. In 4 of 5· test areas hyoscine suppressed water provoked 
wealing. To investigate the role of histamine sequential blood samples 
were wi thdrawn using an indwelling cannula in the antecub ital vein 
before a nd over a 30 min period after water contact. Histamine was 
assayed using the isolated guinea pig ileum and the cascade bioassay 
method. In patient 1 the baseline venous blood histamine level was less 
than 1 ng/ml, rising to 6.5 ng/ ml, 19.0 ng/ ml and 15.0 ng/ ml following 
challenge of the trunk, face or ipsilateral forearm respectively, associ-
ated in each case with erythema and prw·itus. The foreru·m of patient 
2 was also cha llenged by water, mast cell density and degranulation 
being assessed in semi-thin Epon sections. Skin from patient 1 showed 
a normal population density, but an increased proportion of degranu-
lated cells. Skin from patient 2, in whom no histamine release was 
demonstrated, showed no increase in degranulation. Ow- results suggest 
that aquagenic urt icaria is dependent on release of acetylcholine and 
also involves release of histamine derived at least in part from skin 
mast cells; the relationship of these events to each other and to water 
exposure remains uncertain. 
Prenatal Diagnosis of Epidermolysis Bullosa Letalis : Combined 
Study by Fetoscopy and Electron Microscopy. R. A. J . EADY ,* 
C. RODECK,"j" C. M. GosoEN ** , *Institute of Dermatology, London; 
t King's College Hospital Medical School, London; **MRC Cytoge-
netics Unit, Edinburgh. 
We describe the first successful attempt in making the prenatal 
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diagnosis of a serious herecti tary skin disease by microscopic examina-
tion of fetal skin obtained in utero. 
The pa tient was a pregnant woman aged 34 who had previously 
given birth to 2 children who died in infa ncy of epidermolysis bullosa 
letalis (EBL). At 16 wks gestation, alpha-fetoprotein levels in maternal 
serum a nd amniotic fluid (obtained by a mniocentesis) were normal. At 
18 wks, transabdominal fetoscopy was performed with ultrasound mon-
itoring. Under direct vision 2 skin biopsies (1.5 X 1 mm) were removed 
from clinically normal skin of t he fetal t high using forceps operated 
t hrough t he fetoscope. The tissue was processed for Light microscopy 
(LM) a nd electron microscopy (EM) using standard methods. 
LM showed an obvious junctional separation between dermis and 
epidermis. EM revealed that t he cleavage occurred in the lamina Iucida. 
Hemidesmosomes were rudimentary a nd greatly reduced in number 
compared with control fetal tissue of similar age. A prenatal diagnosis 
of EBL was made. The foetus was aborted at 20 wks a nd postmorten 
examination confirmed the ctiagnosis. 
The techniques described here provide a useful advance in prenatal 
diagnosis and show that adequate fetal skin samples can be safely taken 
in utero for rapid ctiagnostic stucties. 
Lon g-term Disease Free, Survival of Sezary Syndrome Obtained 
by Leukapheresis. J. REVUZ, P. MANNON!, R. TOURAINE, Depart-
men t of Dermatology and Creteil Blood Center. H enri MONDOR 
hospital 94010 CRETEIL-FRANCE. 
Sezary's Syndrome like other types of derived lymphoproliferative 
disease appears relatively insensitive to conventioral chemotherapy. 
Therefore following the success reported by Edelson et al. we decided 
to treat patients by r~petitive leukapheresis. Epuration of peripheral 
lymphocytes was performed by using a ce ll separator (Haemonetics H 
30) . Repetitive leuka pheresis were applied to 4 patients (2 males and 2 
females). Diagnosis of Sezary's disease was assessed by clinical picture, 
histological examination of t he skin and by t he identification of Sezary 
cells in the peripheral blood. The disease was evolutive. Leukapheresis 
were performed twice a week at the init ial period and once a week as 
main tenance t herapy. Any other treatment was avoided. In all these 
cases, rapid regression of pruri t was observed followed by a decrease of 
the splenomegaly, adenopathies and skin lesions. At the same t ime, we 
observed a decrease of the peripheral count of Sezary cells . In 2 cases, 
th is amelioration was maintained by one leukapheresis a week. This 
has been possible because of a regular reascension of blood Sezary cell 
coun t between 2 leukapheresis. After severa l months the procedure 
was stopped. These 2 patients appear free of disease 17 and 19 months 
after t he end of t he treatment. The other pa tients, after an init ial 
improvement escaped to leukapheresis treatment. In these two pa-
tients, blood Sezary cell count remained low in spite of t he progression 
of cutaneous and lymph-node lesions. 
Leukapheresis appears to be a very promising treatment of Sezary's 
syndrome. 
Clu ster Analysis of Systemic Lupus Erythematosus. HIKARU 
ETO, HARUE ARAI , SHIGEO NISHIYAMA, Dept. of Dermatology, Ki-
tasato University School of M edicine, Kangawa, Japan. 
Present study was designed to reveal the relationship between skin 
manifestation of SLE a nd its prognosis. T otal 106 SLE cases were 
fo llowed up to for 7 yr and reviewed. Each SLE case was represented 
in the form of multidimensional vectors shown by existence or nonex-
istence of total 95 items of clinical signs (including skin manifestations 
of ha nds) and of la boratory findings. Data were a na lysed by a computer 
using Ward 's and Divide methods in CLUSTAN-1C program. Final 
results were put in t he form of a dendrogram. These 2 procedures 
classified SLE into 2 subgroups. 
(1) Ward 's method 
No. of cases classified 
mortality 
ha nd erupt ion 
discoid-type 
pernio-type 
nodule-type 
a ngii tis-type 
(2) Divide method 
No. of cases classified 
mortality 
hand eruption 
discoid- type 
pernio-type 
nodule-type 
a ngiitis-type 
group I 
74 
17.6 % 
17.6 % 
27.0 % 
13.5 % 
5.4 % 
group I 
45 
24.4 % 
ll.l % 
15.6 % 
13.3 % 
8.9 % 
group II 
32 
3.1 % 
25.0 % 
25.0 % 
3.1 % 
0.0 % 
group II 
61 
4.9% 
26.2 % 
34.4 % 
8.2 % 
0.0 % 
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From these results, we concluded that skin manifestation is one of 
t he usefu l factors to estimate prognosis in SLE patients; (l) patients 
with discoid- or pernio- type hand erupt ion have better prognosis than 
those without and (2) patients with nodule- or a ngiitis-type ha nd 
erup tion have worse prognosis t ha n those without. 
Diagnosis ofMechanobullous Diseases by Mapping of Antigenic 
Sites in the Dermal-Epidermal Junction. H . HINTN ER, G. ScHu-
LER, G. STINGL, P. FRITSCH, J. M. FomARTt, S. I. KATZt, K. WoLFF, 
Dept. D ermatology, Univ. Innsbruck, Austria; Dermatology Branch, 
NIH, Bethesda, MD, USAt . 
The classification of mechanobullous diseases depends on the elec-
tron microscopic distinction of intradermal (dermolytic), junctional a nd 
intraepiderma l sites of cleavage. Electron microscopy is tedious a nd 
time consuming. In this report we describe a different approach to t he 
determination of t he cleavage plane by using a method which recognizes 
subtle differences in the localization of a ntigenic structures relative to 
t he cleavage plane. 
Cryostat sections of lesional and extralesional skin of patients with 
dermolytic epidermolysis bullosa (EB) (2), junctional EB (6) a nd EB 
simplex (1) were examined by immunofluorescence, wit h highly specific 
antisera aga inst type IV collagen (localized within the lamina densa); 
against laminin (non-collagenous protein, localized in t he la mina Iu-
cida); and with bullous pemphigoid (BP) a n tibocties (directed aga in st 
the BP-antigen localized in the lamina Lucida ). All specimens were also 
examined by electron microscopy. 
In dermolytic EB (where cleft formation occurs int radermally) lam-
inin, t he BP-antigen and type IV collagen were cons istently found in 
the roof of the blister; in junctiona l EB (where the cleft occurs in the 
lamina Iucida) type IV collagen and la minin were found on t he floor of 
the blister whereas BP-antigen was present both on the floor and the 
roof of the blister; in EB simplex (where t he cle ft is in traepidermal) , all 
a nt igens were localized below the cleavage pla ne. In a ll cases electron 
microscopy confirmed the level of cleft formation predicted from t he 
immunofluorescence mapping of the antigenic sites. The described 
method equals electron microscopy in accuracy but since it utilizes 
immunofluorescence it is rapid and simple to perform. 
Epidermal Wound Healing in Man: Quantitative evaluation, 
immunofluorescence and ultrastructural s tudy. J.P. 0RTONNE, 
D. SCHMITT, J . VIAC, M. HAFTEK, J. THI-VOLET (FRA N ° 11 IN-
SERM-Lyon Fra nce). 
Epidermal wound healing a fter suction blister was studied by quan-
titative (evaluation of the rate of healing) and morphological techniques 
(immunofluorescence a nd scanning a nd transmission electron micros-
copy) in 8 normal inctividuals . 
F our suction blister (7 mm in dia meter) were induced on the abdo-
men of these patients. Immectiately after subepidermal blister induc-
tion, the blister roof was removed leaving an open wound. Biopsies 
were underta ken at sequentia l periods of time (from 18Hs to 90Hs) 
after wounding. The excised skin which contained the wound site and 
the surrounding non wounded skin was incubated in 2NNaBr allowing 
sepru·ation of the epidermis from the dermis. The epidermis was then 
a pplied on a glass slide and photogra phed in negative. The picture of 
t he wound site was removed and weighted. For each specimen, a mean 
value was obtained from 9 measurements. 
For each individua l and for the whole group, there was a linear 
relationship between the size of the wound site and t he t ime after 
wounding. The time needed for 50% of t he wounds to heal was 51Hs30 
(45, 8H s to 57, 2Hs) . The vet·y simple technique giving reproducible 
results may be of use in pharmacological testing. 
Epidermal repair was also stuctied histologically on epoxy e mbedded 
t issues sections . Epidermal a ntigens were stuctied using a utoantibodies 
(pemphigus-P- a nd bullous pemphigolde-BP) a nd experimental anti-
serum (directed against t he heaviest keratin polypeptide-PI- of normal 
human stratum corneum which la bels specifical spinous keratinocytes). 
BP like and P like a n tigens were detected shortly a fter wounding. The 
presence of PI-keratin polypeptide in the "tongue" of epidermal cells 
extending from the peripheral epidermis across the wound confirms 
that only suprabasal keratinocytes are involved in the phase of ce ll 
migration. This finding is in agreement with our ultrastructm al obser-
vations. 
Kera toses and Non-Melanoma Skin Tumours in Long Term 
Puva-Photochemotherapy. W. BRENNERt, H . H i:iN IGSMA NN, F . 
GscHNAITt , E. JASCHKE AND K. WoLFF, Depts. of D ermatology, 
Universities of lnnsbruck a nd Vienna, Austria. 
418 patients were treated with oral photochemotherapy up to 5 yr 
and monitored regularly. Out of this group, 6 patients (1.4%) developed 
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actinic keratoses and 5 (1.2%) epidermal tumours (3 SCC, 1 BCC, 1 
keratomacanthoma) . The mean age of these 11 patients (59± 9 yr) and 
the total UV-A dose (1045 ± 959 J / cm2 ) were significant ly higher (p 
< 0.01) than the mean age (45 ± 16 yr) and the total UV-A dose (658 
± 653 J / cm2) of the 407 patients without such skin changes. The skin 
type and the time period between the initiation of PUV A-therapy and 
the final evaluation of the patients did not exhibi t significant differences 
in both groups. The incidence of epidermal tumours being 1.2% of the 
total PUV A group apperu·ed to be much higher than the expected 
incidence as compared with a randomized population. Keratoses and 
tumours developed 12 to 53 mo after initiation of PUV A. The locali-
zation of the lesions was hallmarked by a shift from the usually affected 
light exposed areas to other sites not commonly sun-exposed. 10 of the 
11 patients belonged to a group of 172 individuals who had a history of 
p revious exposure to arsenic, ionizing radiation and/ or methotrexate. 
T he one exceptional patient presented with an actinic keratosis on his 
face. All the 5 patients with tumours had had one or more courses of 
a rsenic therapy. There exists abundant evidence for the in terrelation 
of arsenic in take and skin cancers. However, it cannot be excluded that 
PUVA might act as addit ional promoting factor. In a recent report (N 
Engl J M 300: 809, 1979) a similar increased risk of epidermal tumours 
has been documented for PUV A patients, who had been treated with 
ionizing radiation or had had previous tumours. Patients with a history 
of ru·senic and/ or radiation therapy have to be considered a risk group 
and should receive long-term PUV A thrapy only exceptionally under 
constant monitoring. 
The Increase in Epidermal Cell Size During Differentiation: 
Measurement and Significance. R. MARKS AND S. BARTON, De-
partment of Medicine, Welsh National School of Medicine, Heath 
Park, Cardiff. 
It has been tac it ly assumed that the rate of epidermal cell production 
and the rate of desquamation ru·e identical. Indeed, methods for mea-
s urement of stratum corneum 'turnover time' have been developed 
whose results ru·e extrapolated to inform on epidermopoiesis. Previous 
work has demonstrated that cells increase in weight during keratiniza-
t ion and inspection of routine histological sections of normal epidermis 
suggests that there is an increase in size of differentiating keratinocytes. 
The aims of this study have been to establish dimensional changes 
during keratinization and to relate these changes to the relat ionship 
between rates of cell production and desquamation. MeasUTements 
were ma:le of the relative numbers of cells per unit ru·ea of epidermis at 
3 levels within the epidermis by projection and standardized photo-
graphs of ligh t and transmission electron microscope sections. Mea-
surements were made also of the distribution of cell s ize in epidermal 
cell dispersions from smeru·s and Coulter channelyzer readings. In 
addition, cell size measUTements were made from flat mounts of epi-
dermal spli ts produced with Dispase. The rate of desquamation was 
determined using specially constructed chambers kept in situ for 2 days 
and the rate of cell production calculated from labelling index and 
histometric data. The results confirm that keratinocytes increase in 
size as they differentiate (Table 1) . The rate of cell loss from desqua-
mation was found to be less than the calculated rate of cell production 
(Table 2). This may signify that some cells are deleted dUTing matura-
t ion and partially explains the increase in size of maturing cells. It 
follows that it is difficult to infer rates of epidermal cell production 
from studies of desquamation unless there is a constant relationship 
and measurement of the change in size may help in this respect. 
The Influence of Corneocyte Area on Stratum Corneum Func-
tion. S. NICHOLLS, C. S. KING AND R. MARKS, Department of 
Medicine, Welsh National School of Medicine, Heath Park, Cardiff. 
The horny layer (HL) is composed of a series of interlocking discs 
(the corneocytes) between which there is a poorly characterised inter-
cellular cement material. As with any material the strength and diffu-
sional properties of the HL will depend partially on the characteristics 
of the junctions between the individual components. Thus the size of 
the junctional zone between corneocytes may be expected to influence 
the properties and functions of the HL membrane. We have tested this 
hypothesis by taking corneocyte ru·ea as a function of junctional area 
(the smaller the corneocytes the greater the junctional area for a given 
volume of HL) and correlating this value with 2 physiological measures 
of SC function-transepidermal water loss (TEWL) and intracorneal 
cohesion (ICC). Corneocytes were collected from different body sites in 
15 normal healthy individuals and their areas measured using a projec-
tion technique. At these same sites ICC was measured with an auto-
matic cohesograph, and TEWL was measured with an evaporimeter. 
The relationships between corneocyte area and ICC or TEWL at each 
of the sites examined is presented in Figs 1 and 2. The line of best fit 
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describes a rectangular hyperbole for corneocyte ru·ea and TEWL and 
a similar but less regular correlation seems to exist for corneocyte ru·eas 
and ICC. 
Thus it appears that both TEWL and ICC increase with decreased 
corneocyte area (and increased junctional ru·ea). This correlation is not 
rectilinear and suggests that the junctional zone is more important in 
determining functional properties of the HL in HLs that possess smaller 
corneocytes. 
An Animal Model for Chronic rnceration in Man. v. MANNA, J. 
BEM, R. MARKS, Department of Medicine, Welsh National School 
of Medicine, Heath Park, Cardiff. 
The study of chronic ulceration in man and its treatment has been 
hampered by the lack of a suitable animal model. The final common 
pathway in the chronic ulcerative states (statis, atherosclerotic, dia-
betic, decubitus) is ischaemia and in this study we describe an animal 
model which is also ischaernic in nature. Intracutaneous injection ofO.l 
ml of a venous sclerosant-sodium tetradecyl sulphate (STD)-into 
rats or guinea pigs results in an ulcer after 24 hr which persists for 10-
12 days in contrast to 2-4 days for a punch biopsy of similar size. T hese 
ulcers have their basis in vascular occlusion and ru·e accurately repro-
ducible in s ize. "STD ulcers" have been contrasted with biopsies from 
20 patients with stasis ulceration employing histological, thymidine 
autoradiographic and immunofluorescent techniques. Ulcers in man 
and STD lesions at 2-8 days are similar in general ru·chitectUTe and in 
the detailed histological and epidermal and endothelia! cell kinetic 
cha nges. Some small vessels in human ulcers were damaged and fibrin 
(and sometimes IgM) was identified perivascularly while others showed 
marked endothelial autoradiographic labelling. Small vessels in STD 
ulcers also showed endothelial swelling and much endothelial labelling. 
In both types of ulcer there was marked epidermal hyperplasia at the 
margins. 
To assess the practicability of the model fo r assessment of treatments 
for ulceration we have contrasted the effect of application of a strep-
tokinase/ streptodornase solu tion with saline on the amount of slough 
and the rate of re-epithelialization in the lesions using histometric 
methods (Table 1). T he similru·ity of the STD ulcer with human 
ulceration, its reproducibility and practicability in assessment of ulcer 
treatments makes it a suitable model for ulcers in man. 
The Spiral Organization of Corneocytes in Lamellar Hyperker-
atosis. C. FRANCHIMONT AND G. E. PIERARD, Dept. of Dermatology, 
Univ. of Liege, Belgium. 
In rodents, the structUTal organization of the stratum corneum 
corresponds to columns of orderly stacked corneocytes that are not 
evident in the normal epidermis of man. We investigated by scanning 
electron micr,oscopy the three dimensional organization of t he horny 
layer in hyperkeratosis· characterized by a lamellar apposition of cor-
neocytes as it occurs in X-linked ich tyosis and in xerosis induced by 
PUVA. Five repetitive skin surface biopsies were collected successively 
at one site of the skin in order to examine sheets of corneocytes in 
planes pru·allel to the surface of the tegument. 
An orderly ru·chitectural organization of lamellar hyperkeratosis was 
only observed in the deepest skin surface biopsies because the most 
superficial sheets were usually rough and teru·ed. In the deeper layers, 
and in fields limited by the superficial creases of the skin, bows or 
whorls of 6 to 9 corneocytes were observed, sUTrounding a central spot 
which had about the size of one corneocyte. These cells irregularly 
overlapped each other as are tiles stacked in a ver t ical spiral. This 
spiral was independant from the acrosyringia. In all biopsies of lamellru· 
hyperkeratosis, the diameter of the spiral (95 urn ± 12) was similar to 
that of the base of a dermal papilla. This ordered structur e might 
depend on the presence of a deeply papillated adventitial dermis that 
is absent in lower mammals. A possible relationship might therefore 
exist between the rhythm of cell division that could proceed regularly 
ru·ound a papilla and the subsequent migration of keratinocytes like in 
a winding staircase to resul t in the spiral organization of corneocytes in 
lamellar hyperkeratosis. 
Prostaglandin Biosynthesis in Psoriatic Epidermis. B. MICHEL, 
J. J. GUILHOU, J. MEYNADIER, J. CHANTREUIL, A. CRASTES DE 
PAULET. Dpt of Dermatology & Dpt of Biochemistry, Hopital Saint-
Charles. 34059 Montpellier -FRANCE-. 
The biosynthesis of prostaglandin E2 (PGE2) and F2a (PGF2a) from 
exogenous arachidonic acid (A.A.) was investigated in 12 involved and 
uninvolved psoriatic epidermis and in 6 epidermis from normal donnors. 
PGE2 a nd PGF2 were determined by radio-immuno-assay after addi-
t ion of 25 fig of A.A. and 1 hour incubation. 
The PGE2 synthesis was significantly higher in uninvolved epidermis 
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(20.2 ± 1.8 ng/mg wet weight) when compared with controls (13.9 ± 0.4 
ng/mg) and with involved epidermis (15.3 ± 1.7 ng/mg). The PGF2a 
synthesis was significantly higher in uninvolved (8.7 ± 0.8 ng/mg) and 
in involved (7.9 ± 1.0 ng/mg) psoriatic epidermis than in control 
epidermis (4.6 ± 0.2 ng/mg). The ratio PGE2/PGF2a is significantly 
lower in involved epidermis (1.95 ± 0.29) than in uninvolved epidermis 
(2.33 ± 0.10) and in controls (3.03 ± 0.17) . 
These quantitative and qualitative disturbances of the PG metabo-
lism in psoriatic epidermis could be responsible for abnormal keratin-
ocyte differentiation and proliferation lipid membrane abnormalities 
and, possibly, for abnormal immune response in psoriatic patients. 
The Effects on Epidermal DNA Synthesis of Combinations of 
Cycloheximide and Non-Steroidal Anti-Inflammatory Agents. 
R. C. MARSHALL AND L. G. BROOKES, Upjohn Limited, Crawley, 
U.K. 
Cycloheximide, a potent inhibitor of protein synthesis, has been 
shown to inhibit epidermal DNA synthesis in an animal model and to 
be effective in the treatment of certain cutaneous malignancies in man, 
when applied topically in an ointment formulation. In the former 
studies, a highly significant rebound in DNA synthesis, together with 
local erythema was observed from 24 to 48 hr after a s ingle application 
of various ointment formulations. In the latte r studies the treatment 
was accompanied by a brisk inflammatory reaction which cleared 
spontaneously when the applications were terminated. The studies 
reported here was undertaken to determine the effect of combinations 
of cycloheximide with certain potent non-steroidal anti-inflammatory 
agents (NSAI) on epidermal DNA synthesis, when applied topically, to 
examine the relationship between the rebound in synthesis and the 
inflammatory reaction. 
Cycloheximide, at concentrations of 0.1-0.5% was applied alone, or 
in combination with 1 of 3 potent NSAI's, the latter being at concen-
trations of 0.25-5%, in simple solution or ointment formation, to the 
necks of hairless mice. DNA synthesis was determined by a 3H-thymi-
dine incorporation technique, at various t imes after application of the 
solution/formulation. The DNA was extracted from epidermal samples 
by hydroxyapatite column chromatography and its specific activity 
determined by UV -spectrophotometry and scintillation counting. 
The NSAI's, indomethacin, indoxole and flurbiprofen, all signifi -
cantly modify the effects of cycloheximide on epidermal DNA synthesis 
at one or more of the time points. After a single application, the effect 
of the NSAI in the combination is a) to increase the degree of inhibition 
of synthesis seen at the earlier time points (3 and 6 hr) and b) to reduce 
(delay) the rebound seen at the later time points (24 and 48 hr). The 
application of flurbiprofen alone, 24 hr after initial application of the 
cycloheximide/NSAI formulation, further reduced the rebound ob-
served at 48 hr. Topical application of the NSAI's alone did not 
significantly influence epidermal DNA synthesis at any time point. 
In conclusion, these studies strongly suggest that stimulation of 
epidermal DNA synthesis is an integral part of the inflammatory 
response to topicatly applied cycloheximide. Also, the greater inhibitory 
effects of combinations of cycloheximide may elicit superior therapeutic 
effects in the treatment of cutaneous malignancies and diseases of the 
skin in which cellular hyperprotiferation in the epidermis is present. 
A Method for Count ing Inactive Sweat Glands. E . G. J. BEERENS, 
J. M. W. HABETS, Inst of Human Biology, Utrecht, Netherlands. 
It has been reported (Sarkany, 1962; Spruit & Reynen, 1972) that 
smatl pits can be found in silicone replicas made over non-sweating 
skin. In the present study it was found that these pits do not develop 
in replicas made while the skin was exposed to vacuum. It was con-
cluded that pits in replicas of non-sweating skin ru·e artefacts due to air 
locked in between the irregular skin surface and the applied polymer, 
and that their presence is not related to sweat glands. 
Ogata (1935) has described the existence of inactive sweat glands. 
Contrariwise, Harris et al (1972) and Willis et al (1973) have suggested 
that reported discrepancies between direct anatomical counts of sweat 
glands (SG) and counts in replicas are not due to the existence of a 
pool of inactive sweat glands but to insensitivity of the methods used. 
In the present study the sensitivity of the replica vacuum method 
was varied by varying the setting time of the silicone polymer between 
5 and 30 minutes. Although the size of the pits, formed in the replica by 
active sweat glands, increased strongly with increasing setting time, the 
number of pits remained constant . In 7 caucasian volunteers stimulated 
to sweating by exercise, the average number of functioning SG on the 
forearm was 171 ± 23/cm2 • 
To enable direct comparisons between physiological and anatomical 
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data, suction blisters were elicited on exactly the same skin sites where 
previously the replicas had been taken. the average number of sweat 
gland ducts counted in the blister roofs was 216 ± 24/cm2 • By carefully 
comparing photographs of replica and blister roof it was possible to 
identify and count sweat glands which did not correspond with pits in 
the replica. The percentage of these inactive SG varied between sub-
jects from 12% to 38%, the average being 21%. 
DNA Repair in a Case ofProgeroid Syndrome. M. STEFAN INI, G. 
0RECCHIA AND F. Nuzzo, Laboratorio di Genetica Biochimica ed 
Evoluzionistica del CNR, Pavia, and Istituto di Clinica Dermatolo-
gica, Universita di Pavia, Italy. 
It has been suggested that the pathology of the premature aging 
syndromes may be related to defects in DNA repair processes. We 
studied the ability to repair the UV -induced DNA damage in cells from 
a patient with precocious senescence. We fo und a reduced Ha-thymidine 
incorporation in the G., lymphocytes population; on autoradiography 
the unscheduled DNA synthesis (UDS) was found neru·ly absent in 
about 70% of mononucleated blood cells. In fibroblasts the response to 
UV irradiation appeared to be normal until the 5th passage of the in 
vitro culture, after that the frequency of nuclei showing a normal 
pattern of UDS progressively decreased (7% at the 9th passage). 
The reduced repair synthesis activity in the patient might be an 
expression at a cetlular level of the senescence typical of the disease. 
Pagetoid Reticulosis: Evidence for a Histiocytic Origin. A. C. 
CHu, D. M. MACDONALD, Laboratory of Applied Dermatopathology, 
Guy's Hospital, London, England. 
A patient with typical clinical features of monolesional Pagetoid 
reticulosis has been investigated using standru·d electronmicroscopy 
and an immunohistochemical technique for identifying T lymphocytes 
in situ in light & electron microscopy. A soli tary asymptomatic scaly 
plaque on the right thenar eminence had slowly enlru·ged over a period 
of 35 yr. There was no evidence of systemic involvement. Light micros-
copy of paraffin embedded and semi- thin resin embedded sections 
revealed heavy epidermal inftltration by large mononuclear cells with 
h yperchromatic frequently convolu ted nuclei and pale cytoplasm sm-
rounded by a clear halo. In the dermis there was a reactive mixed 
cetlular infiltrate of smaller normal cetls with scattered foci of the larger 
cells. Prefixed frozen tissue sections were submi tted to an indirect 
immunoperoxidase reaction using a specific antiserum against the hu-
man T lymphocyte surface antigen HTLA. Results in light microscopy 
showed lack of labelling of the abnormal infiltrating cetls (in contrast 
to findings in mycosis fungo ides) although many of the smaller cells in 
the reactive dermal infiltrate showed positive T cell labelling. lmmu-
noelectron microscopy confumed the lack of T cell labetling on the 
abnormal cells inftl trating the epidermis. Isolated T cells in the epider-
mis were shown to be mature lymphocytes. Ultrastructurally the ab-
normal ceUs possessed angulated indented nuclei in which the chro-
matin was condensed at the periphery and nucleoli were present. The 
abundant cytoplasm conta ined numerous organelles including Lyso-
somes and microvesicular bodies. The cytoplasmic membrane was 
thrown in to multiple folds. 
Our study indicates that the abnormal cells in this condit ion are not 
T cells and their ul trastructure is more indicative of a histiocytic origin. 
Presence of Retrovirus in Psoriasis. A. DALEN, L. HELLGREN, 0 . 
-J. IVERSEN & J. VINCENT, Departments of Microbiology and Der-
matology, University of Trondheim, Trondheirn, Norway. 
The clinical pictw-e and nature of psoriasis suggest a possible involve-
ment of a viral infection. A virus with the ability of stimulating the cell 
growth and with a vert ical transmission would account for the major 
features of this disorder. Endogenous retroviruses of the genera Oncor-
viridiae may be "inherited" according to the Mendelian expectation. 
Therefore, the possibility of retroviruia in psoriasis was investigated 
by examining the mines from 10 patients with severe and 3 patients 
with slight psoriasis in the electron microscope (EM). 
All psoriatics excreted retroviruses-like particles, which none of the 
20 healthy controls did. A significant correlation between the concen-
tration of virus particles and the severity of the disease was observed. 
The chemical analysis of the UJ·ines from 10 of the psoriatics revealed 
a composition of the sedimented material which supports the presence 
of retroviruia. 
Further EM studies of the scales from psoriatic lesions demonstrated 
the occurrence of particles characteristic for the -type retrovirus mor-
phology. The cell cultw-es, established from non-treated psoriatic le-
sions, also released the same virus particles. 
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These observa tions may signify a quite new view on the psoriasis 
pathogenesis. 
P h ysical Urticaria: A Microscopical and Pharmacological Study 
of Mast Cell Involv e ment. M.P. JAMES, R. A. J. EADY, A. KOBZA 
BLACK, J. L. M . HAWK & M . W. GREAV ES. Inst itute of Dermatology, 
Homerton Grove, London E .9. 
While the mast ce Ll has been implicated in the pa thogenesis of 
physical urticaria, no quantitat ive data are available on mast ce Ll 
d ensity (MC D) or degranula tion (MCG). We studied 21 patients, 4 with 
cold, 5 sola r, 4 pressure, 3 factitious, 2 aquagenic, 2 cholinergic and 1 
h ea t urticaria. B iopsies were taken from unchallenged skin and from 
weals 5- 30 min fo llowing challenge (4-8 hr in pressure urticaria). Semi-
t hin plast ic sections were assessed by light micw scopy for MCD, MCG 
a nd other histological changes. In 8 cases venous blood histamine levels 
w ere measured by bioassay before and after challenge. B lood samples 
a nd skin biopsies were taken at the same time. 
MC D was normal in challenged and unchallenged skin in a ll types of 
urticaria . MCG in challenged skin was very variable (9.2- 44%). In each 
g roup, however , degranulation was grea ter after challenge than before 
but results were not significant ( t-test) . In 3 of 4 cases in which 
d egranulation was> 28%, peak venous histamine levels were> 19 ng/ 
m l. In contrast, in 4 cases in which degranulation was < 19%, the 
histamine level was < 5 ng/ ml, indicat ing some correlation between 
d egree of MCG and histamine release. H istological changes in the 
d ermis varied bu t were simila r to exper imental weals induced by either 
H S or compound ' %o. Oedema and vascular dilation were constan tly 
seen. In addition, leukocyte infil trat ion and fibrin deposition occurred 
in sola r a nd pressm e urticaria . 
We conclude that MCG is an important event physical urt icar ia 
a lthough MCG, like his ta mine release, varies grea tly between subjects 
a nd we stress the need for combined morphological and pharmacolog-
ical studies in these diseases. 
T Cell Abnormalitie s in Alopecia Areata. P . S . FRI EDM ANN, De-
par tment of Dermatology, University of Newcastle upon T yne, NE l 
4LP, U.K. 
Cellular immun e reacti vity was studied in patients with AA. 
I. Using sheep cell resetting, T ce ll counts were 1.05 X 10"/ ml ± 0.3 
SO in 17 pa tients with AA and 1.74 X 10"/ ml ± 0.57 SD in 12 normal 
subj ec ts (p < 0.005). 
2. "H thymidine incorpora tion in lymphocytes was measured before 
and after stimulation with P PD, varidase (V) and C. a lbicans (CA) in 
30 normals and 47 pa tients with AA where it was found to be reduced 
(p < 0.02, 0.05 and 0.005) . 
3. Autoant ibodies (thyroid , gastric, smooth muscle, reticulin , ANA and 
RF) were found in 10% of the females with AA and 5% of the males (p 
< 0.05). The lymphocyte response ( 'H thymidine) to PPD, V & CA was 
least in pa t ients wi th autoantibodies (p < 0.05 for PPD). 
4. 11 pa tients wi th particularly low antigen stimulation responses (ra tio 
< 3.5) were studied further. After removal of suppressor macrophages 
with a magnet fo llowing treatment with Fe the T cell response to PPD 
and var idase was decreased but only to the same degree as in the 12 
normal subj ects. 
5. A number of follicula r antigens were ext racted and separa ted on 
polyac rylamide gel a nd other procedures but none of the frac tions 
stimula ted T cells of pat ients with AA. 
The present findin gs show a reduction in T cell number and function 
in AA particular ly in those wi th cu·culating autoant ibodies. 
Conne ctive Tissue R emode lling Around S u p erficial Basal Ce ll 
Carcin oma (BCC). D. VA N CAUWEN BERG E, J . M. FoiDART AN D 
CH. M. LAPI ERE, Lab. DermaL Exper. T our de Pa thologie- Univ. of 
Liege - 4000 SART TILMAN-LIEGE (Belgique). 
The chemical composit ion and the aTchitectural organization of the 
fibrous proteins of the dermis invaded by superficia l (pageto id ) BCC 
was investigated by immunoflu orescence using specific rabbit anti-
bodies purified by affini ty chroma tography and cross-immunoa bsorp-
tion: antimouse laminin, ant imouse type IV collagen, ant i-human fibro-
nectin, anti- type I sheep proco Llagen, ant i- type III bovine procollagen. 
All t hese antibodies cross reacted with the correspond ing hu man pro-
te ins. BCC were frozen, cryostat sectioned at 6 f.Lm and incubated with 
100 J..Lm/ ml of purified IgG (or non immune lgG as cont rol). Immuno-
globu lins fixed on tissue components were revealed by fluorescent 
(f1uoresceine or rhodamine labeLl ed) antu·abbit IgG. 
All basement membranes were positive with ant ilaminin and ant i-
type IV collagen. The BCC lobu les were surrounded by a cont inuous 
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border of the sam e compounds. Neoplast ic cetls inside the lobules were 
bar ely sta ined except in some small foci. The fluorescence obtained by 
antifibronectin was undistuTbed around the islands of neoplastic cells 
and absent inside the lobules and in the epidermis. T he fluoTescence of 
both pro-I and pro-III collagen was more intense in the papillary th an 
in the papillary dermis. It was increased around the lobules of BCC 
invading the reticu lar dermis and the organization of the fluorescent 
fibrous framework in these locations resembled th at of the reticular 
dermis. 
Invading BCC induce a remodelling of the dermis in contact with 
the tumour and only the neoplastic cells adjoining the invaded connec-
t ive t issue express a biosynthetic activity allowing formation of a 
basement membra ne. D .V.C. a nd J .M .F ., supported by FNRS. 
Photoinactivation and Recovery in Skin Fibroblasts after For-
mation of Mono- and Bifunctional Adducts by Psoralen -plus-
UV A . JOACHIM POHL AND ENNO CHRISTOPHERS, D ept . of Derma -
to!., Univ. KieljW-Germany. 
Photoadducts produced by psoralen-plus UV A cause damage to 
DNA and are suspected to rela te to mutagenicity and cancer . Therefore 
it is of great impor tance to gain more knowledge on possible repau· 
capacities of psoralen-plus-UVA treated mammalian cells . Cultm ed 
skin fibrob lasts from male guinea pigs were incubated for 1 hr with 
different concen tra tions of 8-MOP (0.01-10 J..Lg/ ml) or angelicin (0.01-
30 J..Lg/ ml) a monofunctional photoreagent, and u-radia ted with broad 
near UV light (320- 400 nm) or narrow band UV light (365 nm or 395 
nm). At different t imes a fter irrad iation (up to 4 days) 2 JlCi 3H-TdR 
were added to each culture and the incorporation rates were deter-
mined. Complete cellular recovery could be observed when the cell 
cultures were treated with angelicin-plus-UVA (320- 400 nm) or 8-MOP-
plus-395 nm . In con trast to this, bifunctional photoreactions caused by 
8- MOP-plus-365 n produced an inhibi t ion of DNA synthesis which 
lasted m ore than 4 days. Applica tion of 8-MOP-plus- UV A (320- 400 
nm) to cell growing in log-phase showed an increasing number of 
polynuclear and hyperchromatic cells with time after treatment. In this 
subpopulation of ce lls DNA synthesis continued withou t divis ion as 
revealed by DNA measurement and autoradiography. I t is concluded 
that monofunctional adducts caused by angelicin-plus-UV A as well as 
8-MOP -plus-395 nm are efficiently repau·ed. Bifunctional photoadducts 
rema ined without repau· while semiconservative DNA synthesis contin-
ued. 
Enhance m ent of PMN Chemotaxis by Serum Compone nts in 
P soriasis . B. SzPERALSKI , J .-M. ScHRODER AND E NNO CHRISTO-
PH ERs, Dept. of Dermatology, Univers ity of Kiel/W-Germany. 
The mechanism of PMN-accumulation in psoriatic epidermis was 
investigated by chemotaxis assays using the one fllter Boyden chamber 
system. Chemotact ic activit ies of psoria tic serum before and after heat 
inactivation and t he responsiveness of psoriatic PMNs were determined 
and compared with normal con trols. Sera were fractionated by molec-
ular s ieve chromatography (Sephadex G 75). Chemotaxis proftles were 
determined . 
Psoriatic PMNs confronted with normal as well as psoriatic serum 
showed increased ch emotactic activity as compared to normal P MNs. 
Also, an increased chemotactic activity of psoriatic PMNs confronted 
with psoria tic serum was demonstrated. On the other hand psoriatic 
serum ha d a higher chemotactic activ ity tha n normal serum when 
confronted with normal PMNs. Heat inactivation caused a reduction 
of chemotactic activity . However the psoriasis related enhancement 
was still present. M olecular sieve chr omatography of psoriatic serum 
s howed a chemotactic peak near cytochrom C. 
It is concluded that psoriatic serum contains an abnormal amount of 
chemotactic substances which may be C5 fragments. 
De rmatosparactic Fibroblasts Synthetize an Inactive Amino-
procolla ge n P e ptidase Type I (PCP-N-I) C. DE RYCKER, H. 
SHINKAI, D. PI ERARD, J . M. FowART, B. NusGENS AND CH. M . 
LAPIERE, Lab. Dermat. Exper. - T our de P a thologie Univ. of L iege 
- 4000 SART TILMAN-LIEGE (Belgique). 
Fibroblasts derived from explants of the superfic ia l dermis of der-
matosparactic (D) and normal (N) new born cal f were grown in DMEM 
a nd 10% foetal calf serum and labeled with "H-proline at t he 4th 
passage. Analysed by polyacrylamide slab gel electrophoresis and flu-
orography, the newly synthetized collagen was composed in (N) fib ro-
blasts of fully processed a lpha chains (60%) and coLlagen precursors 
while in (D) fibroblasts no processing has occurred. This was confirmed 
by a n extensive reduction (10 to 30 times) in release of immunoreactive 
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aminoprecursor peptide in (D) culture medium. These results demon-
strate that (D) fibroblasts in culture as in t issue do not express a PCP-
N-I activity. 
A highly purified PCP-N-I (sieve and affinity chromatography), 
extracted from (N) new born calf skin was used for raising antibodies 
in the rabbit. The antiserum produced a single precipitin line by 
immunoelectrophoresis with purified PCP-N-I. Upon incubation of 
PCP-N-I with purified lgG from the anti-serum the endopeptidase 
activity is suppressed. These lgG did not react with PCP-N-III. By 
using this antiserum or purified IgG for immuno-localisation (double 
antibody technique) in (N) and (D) fibroblast cultures, both cells show 
a positive cytoplasmic fluorescence. No !1uorescence is observed when 
using a non immune serum or omitting the antibody. S uch observations 
suggest that (D) fibrobl asts contain an immunoreactive P CP-N-I and 
that the lack of activity is r ela ted to a mutation at the binding or active 
site of the endopept idase or to a defective conversion of a proenzyme 
into its active form . 
Parietal Yolk Sac Cells-a Model Sys tem to Study Basement 
Membrane Synthesis in Vitro. T . KRIEG, L. RisTELI, J. RISTELI , 
H. ROJmE, P . MILLER AND R. TIMPL, Dermatologische Klinik d. 
Universitat Mi.inch en, and Max-Planck-lnstitut fur Biochemie. 
Basement membranes (BM) are found in various organs. In skin 
they are located at the epidermodermal junction, a long the small blood 
vessels around hair follicles and sebaceus glands, and are involved in 
many diseases. Little is known about constituents and synthesis of BM. 
Collagenous and noncollagenous components were recently character-
ized from a BM producing mouse tumor. These molecules are highly 
crosslinked and pepsin treatment is required to solubilise the material. 
Cell cultures on the other hand provide the possibility to study soluble 
BM components even in their precursor form. PYs-2 cells were grown 
in monolayer culture and newly synthesized macromolecules which had 
accumulated in the cell layer or been secreted into the medium were 
characterized by biochemical and immunological methods. More than 
80% of the newly synthesized collagen accumulated in the medium. 
After reduction it consists of two chains with a molecular weight of 
170000 and 180000. Both chains were precipitated with antibodies 
against type IV collagen. After cleavage with pepsin, chains of consid-
erably smaller molecular weight were obtained. These corresponded to 
molecules previously isolated from human placenta and mouse tumor. 
Collagen accounted for 15-20% and laminin for 50-60% of the total 
protein secreted into the medium. The identity of the synthesized 
proteins was further verified by slab gel electrophoresis and radioim-
munoassays. Parietal yolk sac cells therefore produce 2 main compo-
nents of BM in a soluble form and may be useful for studying basement 
membrane synthesis in vitro. 
Type V Collagen in Skin.....:.Characterization of the a-Chains and 
Study of Synthesis. L. WEBER, E . KmscH, T. KRIEG, M. WI ESTNER 
AND P. K. Mu LLER. Max-Pianck-lnst. of Biochemistry, Martinsried, 
Dept. of Dermato logy, Munich Univ. 
Since it was fu·st isolated in feta l membranes, type V collagen (Al B-
chains) has been found in several t issues, including the skin. It is 
generally assumed that epithelial and smooth muscle cells are respon-
sible for their synthesis in the skin , a lthough there is to date no direct 
evidence support ing this view. The aim of this study was to characterize 
skin type V collagen and to investigate whether it is synthesized by 
fibroblasts in monolaye1· cultures. The fibroblasts were obtained by 
outgrowth from whole skin and from each of these 3 layers of the skin: 
str. papillare, str. reticulare and subcutaneous tissue. Collagen was 
extracted from the skin by pepsin treatment and the various types 
isolated by differen tia l salt precipi tation. The materia l which precipi-
tated with 4 M NaCl was examined by electron-microscopy after for -
mation of Segment-Long-Spacing crystallites. The a-chains were iso-
lated by ion-exchange chromatography and characterized with respect 
to their amino-acid composition and CNBr pep tides. In the case of the 
radio-actively labelled material, t he a-chains were characterized by slab 
gel electrophoresis fo llowed by fluorography. T ype V collagen could be 
identified on the basis of its SLS crystalli tes, and the amino-acid 
composition and CNBr peptides or the A and B chains. Furthermore, 
we could show that type V collagen was synthesized by fibroblasts in 
culture. This was true for the fibrob lasts obtained from the whole skin 
and a lso for those obtained from the t hree different layers of the skin 
mentioned above. 
We conclude from these experiments that fibroblasts from the 3 
layers investigated may be, if not completely, at least partially respon-
s ible for the synthesis of type V collagen A and B chains in the skin. 
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The Effect of pH on the Production of Biologically Active Sub-
stance by Cutaneous Propionibacteria. K. T . HoLLAND, J . 
GREENMAN AND *W. J. CUNLIH' E, Departments of Microbiology 
and *Dermatology, University of Leeds, England. 
The cutaneous propionibacteria are present on "normal" and acne 
skin and P. acnes specifica lly has been implicated in inflammatory 
acne, whilst P. granulosum role is neutral or less clear. Propionibac· 
teriwn avidum has no t been considered. The dilemma is to explain how 
P. acnes changes from a significant and hru·mless member of the skin 
flora into a mediator of inflammation in an acne lesion. The aim of this 
inves tigation was to evaluate the effect of pH chan ges on production of 
exocellular biologically active substances by Propionibacterium species 
under highly controlled continuous cu!tUJ"e conditions. The results show 
that protease, hyaluronate lyase, phosphatase, lipase and other protein 
is produced at various rates depending on the pH, and that highest 
production occurs between 5.0 and 6.0. However, small changes in pH 
have drastic effects on their production. 
Measurement of pilosebaceous follicular pH using the Beckman 120 
pH meter indicated a variation from 4.5 to 6.3; this is the pH range 
over which production of the bacteria l biologically active substances 
varies considerably. 
I t is concluded that pH changes in follicles could possibly affect the 
regulation of production of inflammatory mediators of P. acnes and 
thereby expla in why one follicle develops into an acne lesion and yet 
another one does not. Other environmental factors in the follicle may 
also be important. 
An Analysis of Sebum Excretion Rate, Bacterial Population and 
the Production Rate of Free Fatty Acids on Human Skin. J . H. 
CovE, K. T . HOLLAND AND *W. J . CUNLIFFE, Departments of 
Microbiology and *Dermatology, The University of Leeds, England. 
A number of separate studies have examined factors such as age, 
sex, the area of skin sample and ant ibio tic therapy which may be 
related to or affect the size or composition of the skin microflora . The 
obj ect of this work was to determine in a single study whether con·e-
lations exist between the size of the major constituents of the bacte ria l 
population, the sebum excretion rate and the rate of production of free 
fatty acids. 
Bacteria were sampled using a "scrub" technique from the skin 
surface of the faces of 49 female subjects aged 18- 21 yr. The sebum 
excretion rate was determined using a gravimetric method and the level 
of free fa tty acids by titration. T he production rate of free fatty acids 
was calculated from the product of the concen trat ion of free fatty acids 
in the sebum and the sebum ex<.:retion rate. 
The data was analysed using Kendal's rank correlation method. 
Positive correlations existed between the number of Miscrococcacae 
and the skin propionibacteria (P > 0.001) and between both groups of 
organisms and the production rate of free fatty acids (P > 0.001). There 
was no correlation between the size of the bacte rial population and the 
sebum excretion rate (P = 0.317) or between the sebum excretion rate 
and the production rate of free fatty acids (P = 0.05). The results 
support the view that: Free fatty acids are produced as a result of 
bacterial action; that the size of the bacterial population is not depen-
dent upon the sebum excret ion rate; and the Micrococcacae and skin 
propionibacteria do not compete to the detrimen t of their respective 
populations. 
Serum T estosterone, Sex Hormone Binding Globulin and Serum 
Prolactin in Acne Vulgaris. C. R. DARLEY, J . D. T . KIRBY, G. M. 
B ESSER, C. R. W. EDWARDS, D. D. MUNRO, St. Bartholomew's 
Hospita l, London, E.C.l. 
Abnormalities of the factors influencing androgen production have 
not been thoroughly explored as a possible cause of acne. We have 
investigated serum testosterone, its binding protein sex hormone bind-
ing globulin (SHBG) and serum prolactin by radioimmunoassay in 38 
women wi th acne over the age of 18 yr and in 28 controls of a similar 
age range. One or more abnormalities was found in 76% of the patients. 
26% had serum testosterone levels above the upper limi t of the range 
set by the control group (3.3 nM/ L). SHBG levels were significantly 
lower in patients compared with controls (p < 0.001) and 45% had 
values of SHBG below the lower limit found in the control group (4 .2 
X w-" M/ L). Serum prolactin was sampled 2 hr after intravenous 
cannulation in a ll subjects to exclude stress induced hyperprolactinae-
mia due to venipuncture. Prolactin levels at two hours were significantly 
higher in pat ients compru·ed with controls (p < 0.001) and 45% of the 
patients had serum prolactin levels above the upper limit of the range 
set by the control group (499 mU / L) . H yperprolactinaemia may be 
important in view of the associated increase in adrenal androgens 
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recently reported. SHBG, a factor generally overlooked, is important 
because low levels imply a rela tive increase in free testosterone even in 
t h e presence of normal total tes tosterone levels. E levated testoste rone 
and low SHBG were present alone or in combinat ion in 60% of the 
patients. This group have elevated metabolically available testosterone 
which may be causally related to their acne and influence their response 
to treatment. 
13-Cis-Retinoic Acid Inhibits Sebaceou s Glands in Animals and 
Humans: Planimetry and In-Vitro-Autoradiography. M. 
LANDTHALER, J . K UMMERMEHR*, A. WAGNER, G. PLEWIG, Dept 
Dermatol & Strahlenbiol. Institute*, Univ Munich, Munich, Ger-
ma ny. 
13-cis-retinoic acid (Ro 4-3780) and aromatic retinoid (Ro 10-9359) 
were fed to 60 Syrian hamsters by gastric tube, 2 and 20 mg/ kg/ BW I 
day fo r 30 days. Oleumarachidis controls were included. At 10, 20 and 
30 days sebaceous glands of the ear-lobes were planimetrically analyzed. 
13-cis-retinoic acid was given to 18 patients with extensive acne 
conglobata, 1-2 mg/kg/BW / day for 90 days. Two biopsies were ob-
tained from each subject, before and at varying in tervals between 8- 90 
days of treatment. In-vitro-autoradiography with 3H-TdR was per-
fo rmed and 31-1 sections cut from acrylate embedding. T he sagittal 
section areas of sebaceous follicles as well as the labeling index of 
sebocytes was determined. 
Both compounds significantly (p < 0.0005) reduced the size of 
sebaceous glands in the animals at 20 mg, but not at the 2 mg dose. 
T his was seen as early as 10-20 days of treatment. 
In the human, 13-cis-retinoic acid led to a significant decrease of 
sagittal section areas. This started within 4 weeks of treatment. At 90 
days, sebaceous lobules were reduced to minute buds, not resembling 
sebaceous fo llicles any more. Labeled sebocytes were also significan t ly 
reduced. Time sequence revealed a most pronounced effect in the third 
month of treatment. T he nuclei of different iating sebocytes were re-
tained much longer than in controls, indicating a disturbance of differ-
e n tiation. 
T he enormous reduction in sebaceous acini size, and the regression 
of labeled sebocytes explain the disappearance of heavy seborrhea 
clinically seen in a ll patients. 
Met-enk e pha lin-Iike Immunoreactivity in Merkel Cells of Var-
ious Species. W. HARTSCHUH, E. WEIHE, M. BOeHLER, University 
Clinics of Dermatology and Anatomical Institute III of the University 
of Heidelberg, Germany. 
The function of the Merkel cell within the Merkel cell-axon-complex 
(M CAC) is still unclear. The recent demonstration of a fully developed 
c hemical synapse type in the MCAC supports the assumpt ion of a 
neuroreceptor role for the Merkel cell. According to this assumption 
M erkel cell granules represent the storage sites of a neurotransmitter. 
S ince it has been proven that Merkel ceUs are not involved in mono-
a mine metabolism it has been hypothesized that Merkel cell granules 
might contain polypeptides (neuropeptides). 
Using ant ibodies against met-enkephalin, the immunoreactivity of 
Merkel cells in various species (rat, mouse, guinea pig, cat, pig and 
rabbit; a ll animals n = 5) has been tested by the immunofluorescence 
a nd PAP techniques. In order to exclude a superimposition of a possible 
immunoreactivity of the axons, denervated MCAC have been also 
a nalyzed for met-enkephalin immunoreactivity. 
The Merkel cells of a ll investigated species exhibited a met-enkeph-
a lin immunoreaction. The strongest immunoreaction was observed in 
g uinea pigs. It was less pronounced in rats. Only a faint immunoreaction 
was demonstrated in the other species. Met-enkephalin immunoreac-
t ivity persisted in denervated MCAC. It can be excluded that the axons 
are responsible fo r the immunoreaction. Our findings show for the fu·st 
t ime a selective immunoreactivity of Merkel cells for the neuropeptide 
met-enkephalin in vru·ious mammals. The vru·iability of the strength of 
t he immunoreaction in different species might rather reflect methodo-
logical problems of immunohistochemistry than real differences in the 
amount of immunoreaction product in various species. T he present 
fi ndings support the concept of a nem oreceptor function of the Merkel 
cell and strongly indicate that met-enkephalin may be the neurotrans-
m itter. 
Cytophotometric DNA Detennination of Human Skin Tumors 
In Vivo a nd In Vitro . W. T ILGEN, D. HAAG, R. RIEHL, Hautklinik 
und Inst. vgl. exp. Pathologie der Universitat Heidelberg, Germany. 
In the present study cytophotometric DNA analysis was used to 
compare the growth behaviour of different hu man skin neoplasias in 
vivo and in vitro. 
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About 300 tumors and primru·y explant cul tm es were investigated. 
S ingle cell DNA measw-ements were performed directly in Feulgen-
stained monolayer cultures. Flow microfluorometric (FMF) DNA his-
tograms from suspensions of up to 100,000 trypsinized cells after DNA-
specific staining with Ethidiumbromide allowed to calculate the frac-
tions of cells within different stages of the cell cycle. 
The S-phase fraction is an intrinsic parameter of the proliferation 
kinetics of t issues. Increased S-phase fractions up to 30% were calcu-
lated from the DNA histograms of most skin tumors in vivo and in. 
vitro. Moreover , cytophotometry was used to identify malignant tumor 
cell populations by the presence of aneuploid cells with abnormal DNA 
content. Aneuploid DNA stem lines of neoplastic cells were proved to 
exist in squamous cell carcinoma, Bowen carcinoma, leiomyosarcoma 
and in skin metastases of visceral tumors. The degree of aneuploidy of 
the Bowen carcinomas differed significantly from that of common 
squamous cell carcinomas. Basal cell carcinomas and pseudocancers 
showed no definite deviations from the diploid DNA content . The 
presence or missing of aneuploid cells in the biopsy material persisted 
in the cell cultures. 
Thus, cytophotometric analysis of the DNA distribut ion confu·med 
that our cell cultures actually maintain some kinetic properties of the 
tumor cells in vivo. It is expected that such in vitro systems may 
provide valuable information with respect to the different modes of 
ac tion of therapeutic trials. 
F urther Ch aracterization of the Precursor Cells of Rat Perito-
n eal Mast Cells. BEATE M. CZARN ETZKI, CHRISTINE NEUMANN, 
HEIDRUN BEHRENDT, Univ. Hautklinik Munster, and lnstitut fur 
Lufthygiene, Dusseldorf, FRG. 
We have previously reported on a special in vitro cultme method 
(20% L-cell supernatant, 15% horse serum) that induces the develop-
ment of mast cells (MC) from MC depleted rat peritoneal exudate cells. 
On light- and electron microscopy, the precm sor cells have featmes 
typical for macrophages. By histochemical staining, the cells are my-
eloperoxidase positive, but lose this enzyme during the first 4- 6 days of 
culture while the a-naphthyl esterase staining increase during this same 
time period. The cells ru·e able to phagocytize latex particles and 
zymosan prior to seeding and retain this activity after one week in 
culture. Abil ity of the cells to proliferate was confumed by autoradiog-
raphy. T hioglyco llate- induced peritoneal exudate cells, in contrast to 
cells induced by injection of distilled water, were unable to transform 
in to mast cells. These findings suggest that the precm sor cell of 
peritoneal MC is a macrophage-like cell-type and that, once specifically 
induced (thioglycollate!) , macrophages cannot transform into this mast-
cell producing ceU type. 
Inhibition of Prostaglandin Synthesis b y Topically Applied 
F lurbiprofen in Human Primary Irritant Dermatitis. V. KASSIS, 
S0NDERGAARD, J. Dept. of Dermatology, Hvidovre Hospital, Uni-
versity of Copenhagen, Denmru·k. 
In human primru·y irritant dermatitis increased amounts of E, pros-
taglandins have been detected. Subsequently we have shown that 
infla med skin from patients with primary irritant dermatitis induced 
by benzalkonium chloride had an increased ability to synthesize pros-
taglandins. Flurbiprofen is a potent newer antiinflammatory agent at 
least 10 t imes more active than indomethacin, and it is a strong inhibitor 
of prostaglandin synthesis in vitro and in vivo in a number of animal 
models. T he inhibitory effect of topically applied flurb iprofen on pros-
taglandin biosynthesis in human skin biopsies in primru·y irritant der-
matitis was examined. P rostaglandin synthesis was evaluated radioim-
munologically. Primary irritant dermatitis was induced in 11 volunteer 
subjects with a 10% benzalkonium chloride aqeuous solu tion. The 
inflam ed skin ru·eas were treated for 6 hr with 200 mg flmbiprofen or 
base without flurbiprofen-treated areas synthesized significantly less 
PGE, (279 pg/ mg dry weight) than placebo treated inflamed skin (626 
pg/mg dry weight) . T he average inhibition in the eleven treated pa-
tients was 55% (p < 0.01 using Wilcoxon's signed rank test). Fmther-
more the antiinflammatory effect of flurbiprofen was clinically evalu-
ated, but a poor correlation was found between the reduction of 
prostaglandin synthesis and the clinical effects of flmbiprofen. 
Prostaglandin E, in Su ction-Separated Human Epidermal Tis-
sue in Primary Irritant Dermatitis. V. KASSIS & J. S0NDER-
GAA RD, Dept. of Dermatology, Hvidovre Hospital, University of 
Copenhagen, Denmark. 
Epidermal synthesis is the main source of prostaglandin (PG) activity 
in normal human skin , whereas the dermal cells usually are minor 
contributors. In whole skin biopsies and suction bulla aspirate from 
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patients with primary irritant dermat it is PG levels were elevated. This 
could be due to increased epidermal formation or stem from invading 
cells in the dermal infiltra te. Experimental dermoepidermal separation 
with suction was used to clarify this problem. Before applying the 
suction cups an area of primary irritant dermat it is was induced by 
patch test with a 10% benzalkonium chloride aqeuous solut ion in 6 
healthy volunteers, and after about 65 min suction resulted in a distinct 
separation of epidermis from dermis. For control suction bullae were 
ra ised in the same patients on a symmetrical area after patch tests 
wi thout benzalkonium chloride. PGE, activi ty in separa ted epidermal 
t issue was measured by a previously desc1ibed radioimmuno assay 
technique. The mean values of P GE , activity in epidermal t issue from 
inflamed, dermatit ic skin, in 6 patients was 2.21 ng per mg dry weight 
and 1.23 ng per mg dry weight in the corresponding normal epidermis 
from the same subjects. Thus significantly (p < 0.01) increased PGE, 
activity was recovered in suction-separated epidermal skin of primary 
irri tant dermatit is . Therapeutic attempts to regula te P G formation in 
inflammatory skin conditions such as primary irritant dermatitis should 
therefore be aimed at controlling epidermal PG synthesis. 
The Effect of Topical Application of Clobetasol 17 Propionate in 
the Distribution ofRe-lnfused 51 Cr Labelled Syngeneic Lym-
phocyte s in Mice- G. A. FARMER' , D. M . V. PARROTT2, R. M . 
MACKIE ', Depar tments of Dermatology and Immunology," Univer-
sity of Glasgow, U.K. 
T he effect of topical application of a clobetasol propionate 0.05% was 
assessed in adult mice (stra ins C57 Black, DBA/ 2 and CBA) . Lympho-
cyte traffic was quantitated by Labellina 10° syngeneic lymphocytes 
with 50 fJ. Ci'' ' Cr (sodium chromate, Amersham) in 1 rn1 M.E .M . Afte r 
30 min incubation at 37°C and washing, 0.2 rn1 of this suspension 
adjusted to 2.5 X 107 ce lls/ml were injected in to the tail veins of the 
mice. Clobetasol propionate was applied to the shaved flank of the mice 
which was then occluded to prevent systemic absorption. Control mice 
were similarly treated with a bland emollient preparation (E45 cream, 
Boots). These preparations were used daily for 5 days before cell 
transfer. 24 hr after cell transfer the mice were killed, lymphoid organs 
1·emoved, and counted in a Gamma coun ter for 1 min. 
Results show in s teroid treated mice a s ignificant reduction in 
radioactivity recovered from peripheral and gu t associated lymphoid 
tissue and an increase in the quan tity recovered from bone marrow. 
T hese observations suggest that topical steroid preparations may 
affect lymphoid cell tra ffic in man. This possibility and the conse-
quences of regular topical steroid applica tion in chronic skin disease 
require investigation. 
A P eculiar Syndrome in Premature Children with Zinc Defi-
ciency. E. BoN IFAZl, C. L. MENEG HI NI, Department of Dermatol-
ogy, University of Bari, Bari, Italy. 
This report outlines a new syndrome characterized by cutaneous 
lesions, resembling burns, which occur in the nappy area, at the sides 
of the eyes and mouth, on the elbows and knees and, less frequently, on 
the hands and feet. 
Other symptoms of this syndrome are anemia, retardation of growth 
and extreme nervous excitability. 
This syndrome is usually observed during the second month in 
premature bottle-fed children, having a part icularly low weight; it is 
insensible to all known dermatological, antibiotic, antimycot ic and 
polyvitamin treatments. 
9 cases suffering from this syndrome and 20 controls (all premature 
children, 1 to 2 mo old) were studied. 
In all samples serum zinc, iron, copper, total prote ins, alkaline 
phosphatase activity and immunoglobulins were determined. E- and 
EAC-rosettes, lymphocyte cultures with PHA, ConA and PWM were 
a lso performed. 
Significant low levels of zinc in the sera of these patients were shown 
and a dramatic improvement followed the administra tion of this ele-
ment. 
This syndrome seems to be linked to an insufficient supply of zinc in 
premature children, which is worsened by an inadequate intake. 
Gliadin Antibodies and Gliadin Binding Sites in Dermatitis 
He rpetiformis . H. PEHAMBERGER, J. MENZEL, F. GsCHNAIT, K. 
HoLUBAR, Dpt. Dermatol. I. , Inst . Immunol., Univ. Vienna. 
In Glu ten sensit ive enteropathy (GSE) an immunogenetically deter-
mined, abnormal response to gluten proteins, including the production 
of gliadin (G) an tibodies (GAB) leads to intestinal damage. Since an 
association of GSE and dermatitis herpetiformis (DH) is well estab-
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Lished, we studied the possible influence of G in DH and tested whether 
a) GAB aJ·e present in DH sera, b) G is present in DH skin, c) G-
binding s ites exist on dermal ce!ls in DH. 
Sera of 21 DH patients and 40 controls were investigated for the 
presence of GAB by use of a second AB radioimmunoassay employing 
"C labeled G (specific activity 238 J.lCi/mg) as ant igen. GAB were 
detected in 5 out of 21 DH sera indicating that at least in some patients 
GAB may play a role in the pathogenesis of the disease. 
In order to study a possible direct influence of G on the development 
of skin lesions in DH, cryocut skin sections of 3 DH pa tients and 3 
controls were investigated by d irect immunoflu oresence, using 3 differ-
ent rabbit anti G sera . Direct immunofluorescence fa iled to demonstrate 
in vivo bound G in DH and normal skin specimens. T o test skin for G 
binding sites, known to be present in GSE gut , DH- and normal sera 
were supplemented with 25 mg% G and wi th 25 mg% H3 labeled G 
(specific activity 45 fJ.C i!ml) respectively and were used fo r incubation 
of a) 3 DH and 3 norma] cryocut skin sections (60 min, 37°C) and b) 3 
DH and 3 normal skin specimens, grown under t issue culture condi tions 
(6h and 30h, 37°C). No specific in vitro binding of G was found by 
direct immunofluorescence or by autoradiography. 
The present study shows that at least in some DH patients G induces 
the production of GAD but G does not ftx to DH skin in vivo and in 
vitro and thus may not represent an antigenic site responsible fo r 
immunoglobulin (IgA) deposits in DH skin. 
P eroxidase-Lab eled Protein A: A New Immunoenzyme Tracer 
for Immunohis tology_ T . H. TROST, M. NOACK, H. P uLLMANN, G. 
K. STEIGLEDER, Dermatology Branch, Univ. of Cologne, D-5 Koln 
41 
Prote in A from the peptidoglycane part of the cell wall of Staphy-
lococcus aureus owns a high binding affinity for the Fe part of IgG 
from most mamma Lian species. I t has been linked covalently to perox-
idase to form a stable immunohistological tracer molecule fo r antibodies 
aga inst tissue antigens. 
I t has been applied in direct and indirect techniques, in ligh t and 
electron microscopy, in Bullous Pemphigoid, Pemphigus and for dem-
onstration of ANA in Systemic Lupus Erythematodes. 
AU findings were consistent with immunofluorescence and immu-
noenzyme techniques with peroxidase-bound immunoglobulins. In com-
parison, unspecific background staining was markedly reduced with 
ProteinA-peroxidase (PA-PO). The PA-PO complexes (with a compaT-
atively low theoretical MW of 80,000 to 120,000) showed good tissue 
penetration proper ties. Chessboard ti t rations revealed a sensit ivity 
comparable to other immunoenzyme tracers and FITC-marked ant i-
IgG. 
We found that ProteinA-peroxidase is able to replace peroxidase-
bound immunoglobulins directed against IgG for immunohistological 
pw-poses. 
Demonstration of Copper in Green Hair by X-Ray Microana ly-
s is. B. FoRSLINo+, B. A. AFZELIUS, G. M . ROOMANS,+ Department 
of Medical Biophysics, Karolinska Institutet and the Wenner-Gren 
Institute, University of Stockholm, Sewden. 
Green hairs have been coLlected from Sweden and Finland and hair 
tips were analyzed in the e lectron microscope by energy dispers ive X-
ray microanalysis. In all 11 cases remarkable amounts of copper could 
be demonstrated (0.15-1.6% w/ w). In normal hair the concentration of 
copper was below the detection limit (0.02% w/ w) . Analyses of hair 
cross sections showed a concent ration gradient from the periphery 
towards the center, t he periphery hav ing higher values. 
These data corresponded to morphological changes in the (en-
do)cut icula as seen in the transmission electron microscope. 
Experimental studies on normal, unaffected hair fibres showed that 
treatment with a copper salt a lone was not sufficient to effect copper 
absorption and chemical binding to hair. Only if t he cuticula had been 
damaged e.g. by treatment with chlorinated water a stable copper 
binding to the hair was achieved. Analyses of tap water of patients 
revealed characteristics of aggressive water (pH below 7.0 or over 9.5; 
high ni trate cone. or heavily chlorinated) apart from a high copper 
concentration. 
It is concluded that aggressive water attacks copper tubings leading 
to increased copper concentrations in tap water and causes cuticular 
damage which permits entry of copper into hair . 
Elemental analysis by energy dispersive X-ray microanalysis in the 
electron microscope allows a combination of morphological and chem-
ical characterization at the ul trastructural level in dermatological re-
search. 
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Heterogeneity of ED Type VI. A. IHME, +T . KRI EG, L. RISTELI, J. 
RISTELI , R. GLANVILLE, + J . RAUTERBERG, P . K. MILLER, MPI of 
Biochemistry, Martinsried, +Dep. of Derma to!., Munich Univ. +Inst. 
fiir AJ·terioskleroseforschung, Munster Univ. 
The Ehlers-Danlos-Syndrome (ED) is a group of 8 connective tissue 
disorders which can be distinguished clinically and genetically. In ED 
VI, typified by kyphoscoliosis and ocular symptoms, a defective ly-
sylhydroxylase has been identified. This leads to a lack of hydroxylysine 
(OH- lys) in skin and thus to a failure to form stable crosslinks. We 
investigated whether all pat ients with ED VI have the same mutant 
e n zyme and whether there is a variable expression of the disease in 
different organs. Skin biopsies and fibrob lasts of 4 patients with typical 
ED VI were analyzed. The collagen types were isola ted by pepsint reat-
ment and were purified by molecular sieve and ion exchange chroma-
tography. The activity of lysyl and prolyl hydioxylase, glucosyl and 
galactosyltransferase was assayed in cell extracts of monolayer fibro-
blast cultures. There was a tota l lack of OH-lys in the skin of 3 pat ients. 
T he skin of the 4th patient contained normal am ounts of OH-lys. When 
collagen extracted from various tissues of 1 pat ient of the fu·st group 
was analyzed, there was a total lack of OH-lys in collagen types I and 
III (skin) and type I (tendon) . Collagen type I (bone) and type IV 
(m uscle and kidney) were affected to a lower degree whereas type II 
was normal. It is not yet clear whether there is 1 enzyme which is 
activated to a different degree by the environment or whether there 
aTe different isoenzymes. Activit ies of all enzymes tested were within 
t he normal range except for lysylhydroxylase. The latter was found to 
be markedly decreased in a ll 4 patients. T hese data suggest, there may 
be more than one mutant lysylhyd..roxylase in ED VI. 
Action of Retinoic Acid on Chick Cutaneou s Appendages Mor-
phogenesis. D. DHOUAILLY , Laboratoire de Zoologic et Biologic 
animale, Grenoble, France. 
Tarsometatarsal (tmt) skin from chick embryos can be induced to 
fo rm feathers together with scales, instead of only scales, with retinoic 
acid (RA). RA was injected (125 /Lg) into the amniotic cavity of 10-day 
c hick embryos. RA effects on tmt skin were studied between 6 and 72 
hr afte r the injection, by 2 methods: 1) seq uential fixations in osmium 
tetroxide to follow the macroscopical and ult rastructural changes; 2) 
sequential grafts on chorioallantoic membrane (CAM) of non- treated 
c hick embryos to determine the minimum time for reaction to RA 
t reatment. Resul ts show that during the fu·st 18 h RA stops scale 
morphogenesis: tmt skin of treated embryos remains flat whereas scale 
e levations are formed in the control embryos. During th is period, RA 
causes enlaJ·gement of epidermal intercellular spaces; swelling of mito-
c hondr ia, formation of a few fat drop lets in dermal as well as in 
e pidermal cells and sometimes in terruptions of the basement mem-
b rane. If t he tmt skin is then ex planted on CAM, only scales are formed. 
Twenty-four hours after the injection, morphogenesis is resumed: fes-
tooned epidermal placodes (feathered scale placodes) replace t he nor-
mal rectangular scale placodes. However, feather morphogenesis is not 
yet irreversibly underway: if tmt skin is t hen grafted on CAM, it 
produces feathered scales in only half of the feather-placode-forming 
cases, whereas all grafts form feathers on scales when they are trans-
fe rred 48 hr after RA injec tion. 
A New Retinoid Identified in Human Skin. B. A. V AHLQU IST, Dept . 
Dermatology, University Hospital, Uppsala, Sweden. 
Retinol has previously been found in human epidermis using high 
p ressure liquid chromatography (HPLC). Another retinoid has now 
been ident ified and quantitated in normal and diseased skin. 
Skin samples were obtained by superficia l cutting of the epidermis 
o r of the underlying dermis. The samples were either extracted with 
C HCI:./ CHaOH after lyophilization or with petro l ether after hydJ·olysis 
in ethanolic KOH (80°) . The evaporated extracts were dissolved in 
CHaOH and separated on reversed-phase HPLC (detection limi t 1 ng 
of retinoid). The elu ted unknown peak was collected for further anal-
ysis. 
The mass-spectrum, absorption maximum and Carr-Price reactions 
of the collected material were suggestive of 3-dehydJ·oretinal (vitamin 
A"). This identity of the material was established by superimposed 
HPLC peaks. The normal epidermal concentration of A2 was 0.27 /Lg/ g 
protein, 5 times exceeding the dermol concentration. A2 was not de-
tectable in blood. Epidermal lesions from psoriasis and Darier's disease 
contained l.l and 1.7 !Lig of A2 , respectively. Raised A2levels were a lso 
seen in a few other types of keratotic lesions but in ichytosis vulgaris 
normal levels were found. 
Vitamin A" has not previously been described in mammalian tissues. 
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Its preferentia l occurrence in the epidermis and accu~ulation in co'_l-
nexion with hyperkeratotic diseases point to a possible role of this 
retinoid in the process of keratinization. 
Sister Chromatid Exchanges (SCEs) in Human Keratinocytes 
(HK) Using a Retinal Extract as Mitogen. K. GuEDON °, C. 
ARRUTI+, D. BARRITAULT+, Y. COURTOIS+, M. PRUNIERAS 0 , oln-
serm FRA 14, Fond. Rothschild, Paris 19 and +lnserm Ull8, 29, rue 
Wilhem, PaTis 16. 
Increase in SCEs correlates with exposuTe of cells in culture to 
mutagens (Carra no, A. V. et al., Nature, 1978, 271, 551). HK are major 
targets for mutagenic agents both chemical and physical. However, no 
technique is available to evaluate SCEs in HK. The main difficulty is 
the need for mitotic stimulation to obta in BUd.R bisubstitu ted chTo-
matids as soon as possible after removal of skin specimens. A bovine 
retinal extract (RE) increases mitotic activity in lens epithelial cells in 
culture (C. An·uti, Y. Courtois: Exp Cell R es: 1978, 11 7, 283). H ere, we 
show that the number of mitoses increases 3 times in HK cultures 24h 
after addition of RE. T o prepare SCEs, 4 mm punch biopsies were split 
with trypsin overnight a t 4°C. Hk were planted on glass coverslips in 
Leighton tubes with Eagle's MEM + 20% FCS. At day 4, RE (aq. sol. 
100 ,urn protein/ ml) was added, together with 0.5 /Lg/ml of BUdr. 
Twenty-foul" hours later medium was replaced by fresh medium with 
same amount of B U dR. Sixty hours after introduction of RE, cells were 
processed fo r SCEs according to DE WEERD-KASTELEIN et al., 
Mut Res: 1977, 45, 253. The number of SCE per chromosome was 0.07 
(3 ± 0.2 per metaphase, 5 series of experiments). Cultures without RE 
conta ined no readable mitot ic figures. Control cultures of human der-
mal fibroblasts, without RE, yielded 0.08 SCE per chromosome. This 
indicates that mitogenic factor (s) contained in RE is not responsible 
for SCE. 
T his techniqu e may prove useful to test the mutagenic potential of 
topical applications. 
Differential Effect of TP A on Adult Guinea Pig Cells in Culture. 
C. D ELESCLUSE 0 , G. FURSTENBERGER+, F. MARKS+. 0 1nserm FRA 
14-Fond. Rothschild, PaTis 19. +lnstitut B iochemie-Deutsches 
Krebsforschungszentrum-Heidelberg. 
12-0-Tetradecanoyl Phorbol 13 Acetate (TPA) topically applied to 
adul t mouse skin in vivo induces a 4-7 fold increase in DNA synthesis 
by epiderma l ce lls. An important question is whether TPA induces de-
d iffe rentiation of maturing suprabasal cells by switching them back 
in to cycle or s imple ac tivation of the basal cell pool. We have shown in 
previous publications that basal and suprabasal cells could be isolated 
from adu lt guinea pig eaT skin and cul tured sepaTately. In th is paper 
we studied th e effect ofTPA on DNA synthesis by these 2 cell types in 
cul ture. 
Epidermal cells were separated by differential trypsination and cul -
tured in P etri dishes (5 x 10' ce lls/ cm2) fo r 6 days. DNA synthesis was 
estimated by the ratio of 3H -Thymidine cmp to !Lg of DNA measured 
by the technique of Bmton. TPA at 10-6, 10-7 and 10-8M was added 
after 24 hrs of culture and DNA synthesis were measured daily from 
day 2 to 6. A 5 to 10 t ime increase in DNA synthesis was observed in 
cul tured basal ce lls. T here was no significant increase in suprabasal cell 
cultures. Conclusion: different iation modulates the response of epider-
ma l cells to DNA synthesis activation by TPA. 
PGE2 was measured in basal cell culture medium by the method of 
J affee, BM, Behrmann, HR (Acad Press 1979). It was found elevated 
3 times as compar ed to control as early as 5 min. after TPA addition . 
Ornithine decarboxylase activity was measured in cultured basal cells 
(Flower RJ , Blackwell GJ Biochem Pharmacol 1976, 25: 285). It in-
creased 5 to 10 t imes 4 hr after TPA treatment. Conclusion: adult 
guinea pig basal keratinocytes in culture respond to TPA according to 
a cascade of events similru· to adult mouse epidermis in vivo. 
Physiopathology of Sweating Response in Individuals with 
Eccrine Glands of the Rare Reticulate d Clear Cell Type. 
E. GROSSHANS, J . JUILLARD , J. P . LIBERT, V. CANDAS, J. J. VOGT, 
(Clin. Dermat. et C.E.B ., Universite de Strasbourg, France). 
T he physiological properties correlated to this morphological abnor-
mality ru·e the ~urpose of this study. The thermoregulatory responses 
and the physico-chemical pru·ticulari t ies of excreted sweat have been 
studied in 2 patients in whom this ubiquitous absence of dark cells in 
sweat glands has been evidenced on several biopsies and confirmed by 
electron microscopy and histo-chemistry. In experimental condit ions of 
external heat load in a climatic ch amber (43 °C, 39.3 mg, 0.3 ms- •, 75 
min) , following disturbances could be observed: accelerated and 
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threatening increase of central ( + 1 °C/75 min vs 0.25°C/75 min in 5 
controls) and mean skin temperature (+5.2°C vs 3.5°C/75 min); re-
duced sweat and evaporative rates (112 to 168 g/h vs 228 to 416 g/h in 
controls for a required evaporative rate of nearly 240 g/ h. The sweat-
conditioned thermoregulation is inefficient and the maintenance of 
temperature is mainly regulated by vasomotor influences (cardiac 
rhythm acceleration +31 to 48 cycles/min vs + 20 to 24 cycles/min in 
controls). The bad wetting effect of eccrine sweat seems correlated with 
a significant elevated tensio-activ ity: 45.54 ± 3.18 dynes/em vs 38.5 ± 
2.01 dynes/em in 4 controls . These disturbances seem to be conditioned 
by the lack of a tensioactive substance allowing normally a thin layered 
spreading of excreted sweat on the skin surface and an efficious ther-
molytic evaporation. The tensioactive component, absent in the path-
ological sweat, could be secreted in dark cells, of the eccrine glomeruli . 
However no chemical differences could be demonstrated between path-
ological and normal sweat. 
Anti-Brush Border Antibody in Renal and Dermatologic Dis-
e ases . P. CENGOUX, S. MONTPLAISIR, M. PELLETIER ET J. M. 
LACHAPELLE, Depart. de seroimmunologie, Universite de Montreal, 
Quebec. Canada, Depart. de Dermatologie Professionnelle. UCL-
Bruxelles- Belgique. 
The experimental production of a nephrotic syndrome in rats by 
repeated injections of a mixture containing rat kidney cortex and 
complete Freund's adjuvant is now well known. This disease subse-
quently has been shown to be an immunologically induced membranous 
glomerulonephropathy and is identical histologically and immunologi-
cally to idiopathic membranous glomerulonephropathy (IMGN) in 
humans. The immunized rats produce antoantibodies (auto-Ab) against 
several renal t ubular antigens (Ag) and one of the main disease-pro-
ducing-auto-Ab seems to be the brush border (BB) Ab. Elsewhere the 
presence of BB Ag in the glomerular immune deposits in some cases of 
human IMGN has been reported. The observation that BB Ab is 
present in some human sera in routine testing for auto-Ab led us to 
examine the sera of other patient groups, namely in renal and in 
dermatologic diseases. At a serum dilution of 1/20, this Ab is present in 
8% of control population. Th e incidence is respectively 54 and 28% in 
patient groups with Mycoplasma pneumomiae (MP) or Salmonella 
(Sal) infection. We found a high incidence too, in some renal diseases 
(32%) with l gA deposits in more cases and in dermatological syndromes 
(66%) occuring sometimes concomitantly with infectious processes (Er-
ythema nodosum, Frythema multiforme, Stevens-Johnson syndrome). 
Moreover, the percentage, of anti-MP and anti-Sal Ab showing a 
significant rate in a total of 41 sera positive with BB Ab was respectively 
62 and 32%. The absorption process of these sera with the Ag, BB, MP 
or Sal abolished t he reaction in 100, 75 and 95% of t he cases. This study 
leads us to suppose a cross reaction between the BB, Ag and some 
bacterial agents and perhaps also with an Ag localized in immune 
complexes of some renal or tlermatologic diseases. 
Biosynthesis of Human Scale Skin Proteins by In Vitro Trans-
lation oflsolated Messenger RNA. P. E. BowDEN, P . T. BLADON, 
*E. J. WooD, W. J. CuNLIFFE, Departments of Dermatology and 
*Biochemistry, University of Leeds, England. 
Little is known about t he biosynthesis of epidermal proteins involved 
in keratinisation. However, several of these proteins are now well 
characterised and therefore preliminary experiments on the in vitro 
biosynthesis of epidermal proteins are useful to elucidate possible 
control mechanisms for normal and abnormal keratinisation. This 
preliminary communication describes methods for the isolation of 
specific epidermal messenger RNA's and their translation in vitro. 
Human epidermis was removed from freshly excised scalp skin by 
electrokeratotome and frozen in liquid nitrogen. The homogenised 
epidermis was subjected to the phenolchloroform procedure for extrac-
t ion of total RNA and poly A (+) messenger RNA was isolated by 
affinity chromatography on oligo (dT) cellulose. This mRNA was 
translated in a rabbi t reticulocyte haemolysate system containing "'S-
methionine. The incorporation of isotope into total protein was mea-
sured by scintillation counting and specific proteins identified by SDS-
polyac rylamide gradient gel elecrophoresis and flu orography. 
An average yield of poly A (+) mRNA from 1g of whole epidermis 
was 20 JJ.g. The incorporation into prote in in t he presence of epidermal 
· mRNA was significantly higher than in controls. Radiolabelled trans-
lation products compared well with proteins extracted from human 
epidermis in terms of t heir mobilities on SDS-gels. 
These preliminary findings suggest that it is possible to establish an 
in vitro system for t he study of keratinisation and its control in human 
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epidermis. Previous studies of th is nature have been conducted on 
cultured human keratinocytes, but as control mechanisms in cultured 
cells often differ significantly from those in vivo, it is desirable to 
complement the findings of such model systems. 
Neutrophil Chemotaxis by Comedonal Extract and P Acnes 
Preparations_ J. KNOP, T. BossECKER, D ept. of D ermatology, 
University of Muenster . 
The early phase of inflammatory acne vulgaris is characterized by 
polymorphonuclear neutrophils (PMN) accumulating at the periph-
ery-or later-inside the follicl e. It is likely that the PMN's are at-
tracted by a chemotactic stimulus from inside t he follicle . We studied 
the chemotactic potential of a comedonal extract and 2 P acnes 
preparations as such or in the presence of autologous serum. 
The following pre12arations were used: 1. phosphate buffered saline 
extract of comedones= CE, 2. phenol-water extract of P acnes = PWE 
and 3. cultw·e fil trate of P acnes = CF. Chemotaxis was measured using 
modified Boyden chambers. The PMN's and autologous seru m were 
obtained from normal persons. Zymosan activated human serum (ZAS) 
served as positive, medium and heat inactivated autologous serum as 
negative contro l. 
All preparations tested were not chemotactic withou t autologous 
serum or in the presence of heat inactivated autologous serum. How-
ever, all preparat ions produced chemotactic factor in auto logous serum, 
which was comparable in this activity to ZAS. Pretreatment of the 
PMN's with autologous serum activated by t he different preparations 
inhibited chemotaxis completely, i. e., random migration did no t occur. 
It is concluded that chemotaxis induced by the follicular contact occurs 
basically via hea t labile chemotactic factors in serum, probably induced 
by cell wall constituents or extracellular products of P acnes. 
Histidine-Rich Protein of Adult Guinea Pig Epidermis- I. R. 
ScoTT, C. R. HARDI NG , Unilever Research Colworth House, Sham-
brook, Bedford. 
The object of this work was to identify the histidine-rich protein 
(HRP) of adult guinea pig epidermis and to follow its fate during 
epidermal differentiation. Epidermis was pulse-chased by intradermal 
injection of [3H) histidine and isolated from the injection site after 
various times by freeze scraping. The frozen epidermis was immediately 
homogenised in 4M urea, 2% SDS, 25mM dithiothreitol, 2mM EDT A 
and 2mM PMSF and heated at 60°C for 30 min to avoid possible 
proteolysis. The extracts were analysed by SDS/ PAGE and radioactive 
protein bands identified by fluorography. 
One hour after injection of the isotope 20-30% of the total epidermal 
radioactivity was concentrated in a single clearly defined band of 
apparent molecular weigh t 340,000 daltons. This persisted for up to 24 
hr but between 24 and 48 hr the radioac tivity in this band fell and 2 
new radioactive bands appeared of 250,000 and 200,000 daltons. These 
in turn disappeared over a period of days leaving no apparent radioac-
t ive prote in residue. Separation of the nucleated cells from the stratum 
corneum by protease treatment showed that the 340,000 dalton species 
was largely present in t he granular layer of the epidermis while the 2 
smaller proteins were presen t in the stratum corneum. All 3 species 
could be solubilised by 4M urea or 1M phosphate buffer pH7. The 
340,000 dalton protein has been purified to homogeneity avoiding all 
steps likely to cause covalent modification of the protein. It has an 
amino acid composition characteristic of HRP, it is easily soluble in 0.1 
perchloric acid and it contains covalently bound phosphorus. While 
resembling rat HRP, this protein therefore has several previously 
umeported properties. 
lntraepidermal Depositions of Fibronectin in Various Skin Dis-
eases. OLE FYRAND, Dept. of Dermatology, Riks-hospitalet, Univ. 
of Oslo, Norway. 
Fibronectin represents related , possibly identical glycoprote ins of 
human plasma and cellular tissues. Plasma fibronectin demonstrates a 
variety of functions (active in hemostasis , host defense, adhesion and 
spreading of cells in culture etc). Tissue fibronectin is mainly produced 
by fibroblasts and endothelial cells. IP studies demonstrate that fibro-
nectin is abundantly present in normal human skin, main ly at the 
derma-epidermal junction (DEJ), around epidermal appendages and in 
vessel walls, but a lso as fibrous structures in dermis where it shows a 
specific affin ity to fibrous proteins like collagen and elastic fibres. A 
variation of the normal skin pattern has been found in various skin 
diseases, mainly in t hose affecting the DEJ. Fibronectin has not been 
found in the epidermis of normal and non-lesional skin, in contrast to 
the findings of the present study with in tra-epidermal depositions in 
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lesional skin in psoriasis, lupus erythematosus, bullous pemphigoid and 
dermatitis herpetiformis. This phenomenon may represent either exo-
serosis of plasma fibronectin and/ or transepidermal elimination of 
degenerated t issue fibronectin into the epidermis from the DEJ and 
the papillary dermis. The different IF patterns of intraepidermal dep-
ositions of fibronectin in these diseases are demonstrated. 
Cold Agglutinin Monoclonal Antibodies : New Tracers for Sub-
sets of Keratinocytes in Normal and Psoriatic Epidermis. J. 
H. SAU RAT*, L. DIDIERJEAN *, B. HABIB I** (Paris). • Sect. Derm. 
Lab. Path . Exp., Fac. Necker Enfants Malades and Clin. Derm., 
Hopital Saint Louis; Paris. **CNTS-U. 76.; Paris. 
The cold agglutinins (CA) produced during the chronic cold agglu-
tinin disease are monoclonal immunoglobulins reacting w ith several 
systems of glycoproteins antigens situated at the surface of red blood 
cells. 
I n this work, we have used indirect immunofluorescence and immu-
noperoxydase techniques and several monoclonal CA of well studied 
antigenic specificity (Pr, I, i, Ii). 
We have found that: i) only the Pr specificities were detectable in 
human epidermis; ii) the staining patterns were consistent with a 
cytoplasmic localization of the ant igens; iii) the P r specificities de-
stroyed by Neuraminidase were only expressed in the basal ce ll layer 
of normal human skin (NHS) , normal skin from psoriat ic patients 
(NSP) and psoriatic epidermis; iv) aPr specificity resistant to Neura-
minidase was expressed in the basal cell layer of NHS and NPS but in 
the whole epidermis in psoriatic skin . 
The biochemistry of the Pr antigenic system is now well documented. 
The difference between normal and psoriatic epidermis in the expres-
sion of a Pr determinant points to the potential usefulness of mono-
clonal CA for the study of glycoproteins in skin diseases. 
Preliminary Characterization of a Serum Protein Mediating 
S ubstrate Attachment ofKeratinocytes. G. TAPPEINER, G. PoH-
LIN, P. FRITSCH, Dept. Dermatology, Univ. Innsbruck, Austria. 
For substrate attachment in primary culture, guinea pig keratino-
cytes depend strictly on the simultaneous presence of Mg++ and a yet 
unidentified factor contained in fetal calf serum (FCS) but absent from 
the adult sera of most species. In the present study, this cell a ttachment 
facto r (CAF) was prelim inarily purified and characterized. 
Epidermal cell suspensions were prepared by t rypsinization of guinea 
pig ear epidermis and plated in Eagle's medium containing 10% FCS or 
CAP-preparations in to plastic mulbdishes. After overnight incubation 
at 37°, 5-15% of the cells are attached to and partially spread on the 
s ubstrate in the presence of CAF. 
CAF activity was t raced through a series of subsequent separat ion 
procedures of FCS including ammonium sulfate precipitation, gel filtra-
tion, anion exchange chromatography and isoelectric focusing. After 
the latter purification step, the CAF containing fraction shows the 
following properties: 1) Polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (PAGE) 
reveals 2 bands on staining with Coomassie Blue but none on staining 
with PAS; 2) SDS-PAGE reveals only one protein band; 3) Its apparent 
molecular weight is 71.000 by gel filtration and 60.000 on SDS PAGE; 
4) Its isoelectric poin t is 5.5; 5) In cellulose acetate electrophoresis, it 
migrates with the albumin fraction; 6) I t is heat stable; 7) It binds to 
t h e keratinocyte surface and can be removed from there by mild 
trypsinization; 8) Preliminary results suggest that it is not identical 
with alpha-fetoprotein; 9) In the attachment assay system, other cell 
types (melanocytes, hear t and kidney cells) exhibit no dependancy on 
Mg++ and only moderate (heru·t cells) or no (melanocytes, kidney cells) 
dependency on CAF. 
The Tonofilament Protein of Living Psoriatic Epidermis. I. 
HuNTER AND D. SKERROW, Department of Dermatology, Glasgow 
University, Anderson College Building, 56 Dumbarton Road, Glas-
gow Gil 6NU, Scotland. 
We have previously demonstrated that the tonofilament protein of 
psoria tic scale is abnormal in that it has a decreased amount of a 
polypeptide chain, molecular weight 70,000. This work has now been 
extended to living psoriatic epidermis in order to determine whether 
the observed defect is present at an early stage of keratinization. 
Living epidermis from involved and uninvolved areas of psoriatics 
and from normal individuals was extracted briefly with citrate buffer, 
pH 2.6 and the extracts examined by sodium dodecyl sulphate gel 
e l ectrophoresis. The amount of 70,000 M .W. polypept ide in involved 
living psoriatic epidermis was found to be indistinguishable from that 
in scale from the same site, but was significantly lower than that of 
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normal living epidermis (P < 0.005) . The uninvolved epidermis also had 
a lower amount of 70,000 M.W. polypeptide than normal (P < 0.005), 
but this was more tha n in involved epidermis. 
I t is concluded that the fibrous protein is not abnormally modified at 
a late stage of kera t inization but is already defective in the living cells 
of psoriatic epidermis. This supports the hypothesis that it is not 
synthesized normally and that this defect could be an early event in 
the pathogenesis of psoriasis. 
Preliminary Analysis of Keratinocyte Proteins Extracted from 
Isolated Pilose baceous Ducts. P. E. BowDEN AND W. J. CuN-
LIFFE, Dermatology Department, The General Infirmary, Leeds, 
Englru1d. 
Abnorma l pilosebaceus duct (PSD) keratinisation plays an important 
role in the pathogenesis of acne. Ultrastructw·al evidence has indicated 
that keratinisation of the duct differs from that of the epidermis and 
alterations are apparent dming comedo formation. The present bio-
chemical study was ini t iated to analyse the acid soluble proteins of the 
PSD keratinocyte and compare them with epidermal proteins. 
Pilosebaceous ducts were hru·vested from freshly excised human 
scalp skin after calcium chloride treatment while samples of epidermis 
were removed by both physical and chemical methods. The acid soluble 
proteins were homogenised in 0.1 M citric acid-sodium citrate buffer 
(pH 2.65, 4°C) and centrifuged. T he 50,000 g supernatant was partially 
purified by isoelectric precipitation and the proteins analysed by SDS-
polyacry lrunide gel electrophoresis. 
The ac id soluble proteins from epidermal keratinocytes were char-
acterised by several polypeptide chains ranging in molecular weight 
from 12,000 to 150,000. The pru·tially purified extracts contained fewer 
polypeptides over a smaller moleculru· weight range (45,000- 70,000) and 
these ru·e generally accepted as the component polypeptides of keratin-
ocyte tonofilaments. No quali tative differences were found between 
extracts of epidermis prepared by physical and chemical methods. Both 
the total a nd partially pmified extracts of isolated PSD's contained 
essentially the same polypeptide chains as comparable epidermal ex-
tracts. 
These results indicate that the tonofilament proteins of normal PSD 
and epidermal keratinocytes ru·e compru·able; fmther work is now 
required to elucidate possible biochemical differences between normal 
and a bnormal keratinisation of the pilosebaceous duct. 
Immunolabelling of a Keratin Polypeptide in Tonofilaments : A 
Marker of Epidermal Differentiation. J. THIVOLET, J. VIAC, M. 
.J. STAQUET, D. SCHMITT, FRA INSERM N ° 11-Clinique Dermato-
logique Hopi tal Ed . Herriot-69374 LYON-France. 
Anti keratin polypeptide (Pl) sera (KPlS) were obtained by immu-
nizing guinea pigs with the frrst band (MW: 67 000 daltons) of SDS 
polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis of fibrous proteins of stratum cor-
neum from normal human epidermis. These sera specifically labelled 
the cytoplasm of the upper layers of epidermis, using immunofluores-
cence and immunoperoxidase methods on cryostat and paraffme em-
bedded convent ional sections. 
The immunoelectronmicroscopy applied to free epidermal cells 
showed receptors for anti KPlS were tonofrlrunents. Human epidermal 
cytoplasmic a ntibodies found in some patient sera gave the srune 
cytoplasmic immunofluorescence pattern as KPlS in light microscopy. 
Those a nt ibodies and keratin polypeptide ant ibodies can be differen-
tiated fu·stly by reciprocal blocking test and second by ultrastructural 
study. In electron microscopy the receptors for epidermal cytoplasmic 
antibod ies were located on a granular part of the peripheral cytoplasm 
of keratinocytes. 
The KPl immunola belling was only obtained in upper malpighian 
layers while no staining was detected in basal cell layer, that might be 
due to a lack of PI polypeptide in basal cell tonofilrunents. 
KPI could be a useful marker of keratinization. According to prelim-
inru·y studies, the expression of this keratin antigen was markedly 
disturbed in tumors such as basal and squrunous cell carcinoma, in 
wru·ts and in ich tyosis. 
An Action Spectrum for PUV A Induced Sunburn Cells in Mam-
malian Epidermis. A. R. YouNG AND I. A. MAGNUS, The Institute . 
of Dermatology, London. · 
The supposed rationale of PUV A therapy for the treatment of 
psoriasis is the inhibition of epidermal DNA synthesis. The action 
spectrum for this treatment has not been investigated, indeed the only 
in vivo psoralen action spectra studied in mammalian skin have been 
for erythema which has no evident relationship to DNA damage. The 
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sunburn cell , probably a manifestation of DNA damage, offers a possible 
interim solution. 
Quantitative monochromatic UV dose response studies for 8-MOP 
induced sunburn cells in hairless mouse epidermis have been made 
from 305-375 nm. Sunburn cells were counted with the light micro-
scope. 
At 305 and 312.5 nm control studies gave results not significantly 
different from those of 8-MOP treated skin. In the wavelength range 
320 to 375 nm control treatment had no effect. In a ll cases positive 
results showed good log-log linear relationships between UV dose and 
sunburn ce ll numbers. As the slopes of the dose response curves from 
320 to 375 nm were not significantly different, an action spectrum could 
be constructed from these resu lts. Peak efficacy is in the region 320-
335 nm. Similar results have been obtained by other authors for several 
different 8-MOP biological action spectra. 
It may be speculated that UV A therapeutic lamps with their emission 
maxima in the region of 360 nm are not very efficient in 8-MOP 
photochemotherapy. 
Kinetics of Thymine Dimer Repair in Normal Human Skin After 
Single and Combined Doses of UV-A, UV-B and PUVA. H. 
HoNIGSMANN, K. JAENICKE+, w. BRENNER', w. RAuscHMEIER, F. 
GscHNAIT' AND J. A. PARRISH+, Depts. Dermatology, Universities 
of Innsbruck & Vienna', Austria & Harvard Med. School+, Boston. 
The aim of this study was to test unscheduled DNA synthesis (UDS) 
(1) after high dose UV-A, (2) after low dose UV-A applied before or 
after erythemogenic doses of UV-B (3) after high dose PUVA and (4) 
after therapeutic doses of PUV A applied before and after erythema-
genic doses of UV-B ." 
Monochromatic UV-A (350 nm) and UV-B (290 nm) was used for 
irradiation. 8-MOP (0.6 mg/kg) was administered orally. Light doses 
were adjusted according to the individual MED and/or MPD as reliable 
parameters for comparable biologic effects. Shave biopsies were ob-
tained immediately after exposure, incubated with H- thymidine (20 
J.LCi!ml in Medium 199, l hr at 37°), and processed for rout ine autora-
diography. The specimens were evaluated for UDS manifested by 
sparse autoradiographic labeling. 
Single high dose UV-A induced roughly 60% of the amount of UDS 
induced by equally erythemogenic doses of UV -B. Single low dose UV-
A did not induce UDS, nor did it significantly a lter the amount of UV-
B induced UDS when combined. S ingle high dose PUVA did not lead 
to UDS and had no influence on UV -B induced UDS when combined. 
Conclusions: (1) Erythemogenic doses of UV-A induce a consider-
able amount of thymine dimers. (2) Low dose UV-A neither augments 
UV-B induced dimer formation nor does it inhibit the repair process. 
(3) Excision repair cannot be shown to occur after high and therapeutic 
doses of PUVA. (4) Therapeutic PUVA doses do not interfere with 
repair of UV-B induced dirners. 
The implication of these ·findings for the clinical use of various UV-
light treatment modalities will be discussed. 
Effects ofUV-light on Epidermal Langerhans Cells- W. ABERER, 
G. ScHULER, G. STINGL, H. HoNJGSMANN, K. WoLFF, Dept. Der-
matology, Univ. Innsbruck, Austria. 
Contradiction exists about the effects of electromagnetic radiation 
on Langerhans cells (LC). This report defines the influence of ultrav i-
olet light (UV) on human and murine LC. 
8 human volunteers and 60 hairless mice (Swiss ha/ha) were exposed 
to various doses of either unfiltered UV -A as emitted by fluorescence 
bu lbs (Sylvania FR90 T12 PUVA/HO), glass-fil tered UV-A (Sylvania 
F8 T5) or UV-B (Sylvania F20 T12). Skin biopsies were taken at time 
in tervals ranging from 0-48 hr after the last irradiation. The morphol-
ogy of the entire epidermis was evaluated by both Ligh t and electron 
microscopy; LC, in addition, were tested for expression of specific 
histochemical (ATP-ase) and functional immunological markers (!a-
antigens) . 
In both man and mice, total doses of 100-160 J/cm2 unfiltered UV-
A resulted in a dramatic reduction of ATP-ase and !a-reactive cells. By 
contrast, 270-400 J/cm" glassftltered UV-A were needed to observe a 
similar effect. In the UV-B spectrum, 40-80 mJ/cm2 produced a vu·-
tually complete elimination of LC membrane markers. Electron mi-
croscopy revealed a numerical reduction but not a total loss of LC after 
UV doses which produce a virtually complete abolition of LC membrane 
markers. Residual LC exhibited either signs of structural damage or 
appeared unaltered . UV-B injured both keratinocytes and LC whereas 
even after high doses of glassfiltered UV-A only LC displayed signs of 
structural damage. 
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The finding that LC are particularly susceptible to UV irradiation 
has important implications in view of previous fmdin gs that LC are 
potent stimulators of antigen-specific and allogeneic T -cell activation. 
ln support of this, preliminary results will be presented which indicate 
that the stimulatory capacity of LC in the mixed leukocyte reaction 
can be abrogated by UV irrad iation in a dose-dependent fashion. 
The Measurement and Interaction of Pigmentary Peptides. R. J . 
PENNY, A. J . THODY, D. B. CooK AND SAM SHUSTER, Department 
of Dermatology, University of Newcastle upon T yne, NE1 4LP. 
Until recently it was thought that /1-melanocyte-stimulating hor-
mone (jJ-MSH) was the pigmentary hormone in man. The lack of 
correlation between plasma immunoreactive "/1-MSH" (/1-LPH) sug-
gests the presence of other pigmentary peptides. It is now known that 
there is a family of pep tides with MSH activity which are derived from 
a common precursor, namely /1-LPH, y-LPH, a & fi-MSH and ACTH. 
We have therefore measured these peptides in diseases of the pituitary 
adrenal system which are known to be accompanied by pigmentary 
changes. 
The 4 radioimmunoassay methods used measure (1) theN-terminus 
of /1-LPH (fi-LPH, y-LPH, /1-MSH) (2) the C-terminus of /1-LPH (/1-
LPH, jJ-endorphin) (3) a-MSH and (4) ACTH. Blood samples were 
obtained from patients with abnormal pituitary adrenal function, and 
plasma stored at -30°C prior to assay. P lasma from normal control 
subjects was also included. 
Normal control levels of these peptides were 80- 150 pmol/1 N-
terminal /1-LPH, 5-20 pmol/1 C-terminal /1-LPH, 2- 17 pmol/l ACTH 
and undetectable in the a-MSH assay (<50 pmol/1) . Abnormal levels 
of these hormones were fou nd in 11 patients with varying degrees of 
pigmentation associated with Nelson's syndrome, Cushing's disease and 
ectopic ACTH producing tumors (44 1-4121 pmol/ l N-terminal fi-LPH, 
<2-235 1 pmol/l C-terminal/1-LPH, 21-438 pmol/l ACTH, undetectable 
a-MSH). Interestingly the relative proportions of these different pep-
tides showed considerable variation. These findings suggest that the 
pigmentation associated with impaired pitu itary achenal function may 
result from a critical combination of these pigmentary peptides. This 
possibility is now being investigated in pigmentary condi t ions not 
associated with impaired pituitru·y adrenal function. 
Inte rmeshing of Eumelanogenesis and Phaeomelanogenesis: 
Identification ofCysteinyldopas Derived Units in Eumelanins 
from Mammalian Eyes. G. PROTA, E. NovELLINO, F. CH IOCCAHA, 
G. MISURACA (Dept. of Organic and Bioi. Chemistry, Naples, Italie), 
J.P. 0RTONNE, C. VOULOT (FRA INSERM 11, Lyon, France). 
According to the held views on the ultrastructw·al aspects of melan-
ogenesis, phaeomelanosomes and eumelanosomes have quite distinctive 
morphological features. However, it is not unusual to observe melano-
somes which are difficult to classify in one of these 2 categories. This 
is no t surprising as pure eu or phaeomelanins are rarely observed, 
especially in mammals because of possible intermeshing between eu 
and phaeomelanin pathways, leading to pigments whose chemical and 
physical properties are intermediate between those of eu and phaeo-
melanic pure.polymers. 
In order to give further support to this hypothesis, oculru· melanins 
from various mammals (cattle, rabbit, pig) including man were studied. 
Uveal melanins were studied for the following reasons: 1) Common 
embryonic origin of uveal and epidermal melanocytes. 2) High density 
of the melanocyte population with large amounts of melanins. 3) Lack 
of inf1uence by environmental factors, ie keratinogenesis. 
E lemental analysis (C, H, N, S) as well as chemical degradation (H.l 
hydrolysis and alkaline fusion) of purifed melanins were performed to 
. identify the respective amounts of indols (characteristics of eumelanins) 
and cysteinyldopas derived units (benzothiazines and benzothiazoles 
uni ts characteristics of phaeomelanins). In all cases examined, we could 
correlate the sulfur content (1.4-4%) with the presence of cysteinyldopa 
derived uni ts in the pigments consistent with a certa in degree of 
intermeshing between eu and phaeomelanogenesis. 
The relevance of this process in melanogenesis will be discussed in 
re lation to the ultrastructural variation of melanosome morphology as 
well as the normal and abnormal valu es of urinary melanogens. 
The Pigment Network: A New Tool for the Clinical Diagnosis of 
Pigmented Lesions. P. FRITSCH, R. PECHLANER, Dept. Derm., 
Univ. Innsbruck, Austria. 
With epiluminiscent skin microscopy (> lOOx) , the uniform tan of 
normal skin resolves into a subtle network of brownish lines displaying 
puzzling geometrical forms like circles, loops, irregular streaking and 
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bizarre dotted lines. This pigment network (PN) is present throughout 
t h e body, but varies in intensity according to the degree of tanning; 
local variations of PN in tensity lead to a mottled appearance of the 
s kin. There is regional variation of the PN pattern; its alignment 
corresponds roughly to the skin traction lines. Black skin shows an 
ide ntical, but more intense PN pattern than Caucasian skin. 
PN lines are of the same calibre (10-30 p.) and distribution pattern 
as the papillary ridges; they can be explained by superposition of the 
pigmented basal ce lls in the rete pegs because l) tape stripping or 
epidermolysin t reatment of the skin leaves PN intact; 2) PN is absent 
in epidermal sheets (EDTA) where the epidermis is completely flat-
ten ed out; 3) PN is absent in stretched skin and disorders involving the 
junction zone (eg. lichen planus, psoriasis ). 
F lat nevi and lent igines are characterized by well circumscribed 
in tensifications of PN continuous with the PN of the neighboUJ"ing 
normal skin. Compou nd nevi, in addition, exhibit dark b!·own, weU 
circumscribed, papules in the interstices of the PN. Len l i ~;ines malignae 
(LM) and superficial spreading melanomas (SSM) ~v ll trast strikingly 
by broad, antlerlike PN which may be brownish (LM) or slate grey 
(SSM) and is not cont inuous with the PN of normal neighbouring skin; 
by pseudopodialike illdefined brownish (LM) or slate grey (SSM) 
protrusions into the surrounding skin and presence of a ll shades of 
brown, grey and blue and of depigmented areas. 
PN is a n important hi therto undescribed feature of skin morphology 
r e p resenting a potent too l for clinical diagnosis of pigmented lesions. 
cGMP Mimics Me latonin-Induced Inhibition of Melanogenesis 
In Vitro. A. LOGAN AND B. WEATHERHEAD, Department of Anat-
o my, School of Medicine, University of Leeds, Leeds LS2 9JT, U.K. 
Melatonin is known to inhi-bit t he production of melanin in cultured 
h a ir follicles of the S iberian hamster. We have employed the same 
s h ort-term in vitro system, in which we can measure both tyrosinase 
activity and melanin production, to assess the effects of the cycl ic 
nucleotide, cG MP. We find that exogenous cG MP, like melatonin, 
brings about a dose- related inhibit ion of melanin production without a 
corresponding effect upon tyrosinase activity. We conclude that melan-
ogenesis can be regulated through a post-tyrosinase mechanism and 
that the activation of this inhibi to ry mechanism may involve a cG MP-
d e pendent step. 
Anti-Histaminic Drugs: Relative Potencies and Specificities of 
Action. A. A. CouTTs, M. W. GHEAVES, Institute of Dermatology, 
Homerton Grove, London E9 6BX, UK. 
The well -recognised side effects of antihistamines are mainly a -
cribed to in te ractions with the cholinergic system. However, t he relative 
potencies of ant i-histamines with respect to H,-ant ihistamine and an-
t imuscarinic ac tivity have not been established, making their rational 
clinical use d ifficul t. S ix anti-histamine drugs (trimeprazine, prometh-
azine, chlorpheniramine, cyproheptadine, hydroxyzine, mepyramine) 
were selected on the basis of their wide current use and diversity of 
molecular structure. A new H, -antihistamine, oxatomide, was a lso 
included. T he drugs were assayed for their antagonist ic potency on 
histamine- Hil receptors wi th the guinea pig isolated ileum preparation, 
(Arunlakshana, 0 . and Schild, H . 0., Br J Pharmacal 14:48, 1959). 
Resul ts ru·e expressed relative to mepyramine. Activity against the 
muscarinic actions of acetylcholine was determined by effects of the 
drugs on close response curves to acety lcholine and compared with 
atropine. All the anti- histamines were found to react with both hista-
m ine H, and muscarinic receptors, t hough not all in a competit ive 
manner. T he antihistaminic potencies of the drugs relative to mepyra-
m ine ranged from 1.0 for chlorpheniramine to 0.005 for oxatomide. The 
ratio H, ant i-histamine : antimuscru·inic activity was a lso very variable 
ranging from 3-9 x 10"' for mepyramine and chlorpheniramine to 37 for 
oxatomicle. Both anti-h istaminic and ant imuscarinic activity was found 
to be reversible for a ll drugs tested. These findings should provide 
much-needed guidance in prescribing of anti-histamines. 
T h e P h armacological Effects of Systemic Steroids on Arachi-
donic Acid and Prostaglandins on Human Cutaneous Inflam-
mation. A. K. BLACK, C. N . H ENSBY,* M. W. GREAVES, Institu te of 
Dermatology, Homerton Grove, London, E9 6BX, UK , *Royal Post-
graduate Medical School. Du Cane Road, London, W12. 
It has been proposed that the ant i-inflammatory action of cort ico-
steroids is attribu table to inhibition of formation of the prostaglandin 
precursor, a rachidonic ac id. We have therefore tested this hypothesis 
u s ing te trahyd.rofurfuryl nicotinate (Trafuril )- induced inflammation in 
human abdominal skin , after systemic administrat ion of 1 g of prednis-
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olone for two days to six subjects with alopecia totalis . Prostaglandins 
g , f ., and ru·achidonic acid levels were measured by gas chromato-gt:~ph:·mass spectrometry on suction bulla fluid obtained from control 
and TrafUJ"il-treated areas, before and a fter administration of steroid. 
Before prednisolone, prostaglandin E2 and F2 .. and arachidonic acid 
levels in the Trafuril-treated areas were significantly ra ised compared 
with control areas. After prednisolone both prostaglandin and arachi-
donic acid levels were suppressed to neru· pre-Trafuril (control) values. 
There was partial reduction of Trafuril-induced erythema, assessed 
visually in 3/6 subjects, but this did not correlate with reduction of 
prostaglandin or arachidonic acid activity. Basal levels of arachidonic 
acid were unaffected by prednisolone. 
Our results provide direct evidence that steroids inhibit prostaglan-
din formation by blocking evoked rise in the concentrations of free 
arachidonic acid. That steroids may also act a t a later stage in the 
biosynthesis or release of prostaglandins from cells cannot at present 
be excluded. 
Enhancement of Histamine-Induced Pruritis by Enkephalin a nd 
Morphine. b. Hii.GERMARK AND B. FJELLN ER, Dept . of Dermatol-
ogy, Karolinska Hospita l, Stockholm, Sweden. 
In a study of pruritogenic effects of neurotransmitter peptides the 
influence on experimental pruri t is by the endogenous, analgesic opiod 
pept ide enkephalin (Enk) was investigated. The duration of the itch 
response and the ru·ea of the flru·e reaction were reco rded after intra-
dermal (i.d.) injection of histamine (Hi) given alone or in combination 
with the pept ides. We used a stable analogue of met-Enk, FK-33-824 
(generously supplied by Sandoz AG, Basle) . In contras t to substance P 
and va oactive in testinal polypeptide (VIP) the mei-Enk analogue 
(10- 11 moles) caused a mru·ked enhancement of the itch and flare 
responses when injected in combinat ion with Hi (33 ng). Furthermore, 
the previously demonstrated potentiation of the Hi responses by PGE2 
was still more enhanced by adding the E nk analogue to the Hi-PGEz 
solu tion. When morphine (10- 11 moles) and met-Enk (5 X 10- 11 moles) 
were combined with Hi a slight potent iation occuned. T he morphine 
antagonist naloxone (6 x lo-• moles) given i.d. 1-2 min before the Hi-
Enk analogue mixture d id not block the potent iating effect, indicating 
that the ordinary opia te recepto rs were not involved. Recently, a 
peripheral analgesic activity of enkephalins, not blocked by naloxone, 
has been demonstrated (Ferreira et al, Prostaglandins 18:191, 1979). 
Our findings of a s timu lating effect of enkephalin on prurit is-in 
contrast to the inhibiting effect on pain-might support the idea that 
pain al1d itch a re qualita tively sepru·ate processes. 
Inducibility of Drug-Metabolizing Enzymes in the Skin_ T. Ruz-
ICKA, W. VIZETHUM, A. JACOBS, K. BoLSEN, G. GOERZ, Dermatologic 
Clinic, University Dusseldorf. 
The presence and inducibility of cytochrome P-450 dependent mixed-
function oxygenases was studied in the skin. These drug-metabolizing 
enzymes can be of importance for the local bioavailabili ty of cytotoxic 
agents, possibly for the formation of a llergenic metabolites in the skin , 
and above a ll , for the enhancement of carcinogenic activity of ru·omatic 
hydrocarbons. Rats of both sexes were treated wi th the following 
inducers: phenobarbi tal (PB). 3-methylcholanthrene (3-MC), rifampi-
cine (rifa), pregnenolone-a-cru·bonitrile (PCN) and hexachlorobenzene 
(HCB). T hereafter, t he content of cytochrome P-450 a nd the activit ies 
of arylhydrocarbon hydroxylase (AHH) , 7-ethoxycoumru·in and 7-
ethoxyresorufin deethylase a nd cytochrome c reductase were deter-
mined in the microsomes of liver and skin. In the skin of untreated 
animals, only cytochome c reductase was detectable, but the activ ity of 
this enzyme was not enhanced by the administration of the inducers. A 
distinct activity of AHH could be demonstrated in the skin of PB, 3-
MC, rifa and HCB t reated an imals. Likewise, the cytochrome P-450 
content in the skin became measurable in aU but 3-MC treated rats. 
T he enzyme activities were consistently higher in male animals. These 
resul ts show t he indu cibil ity of mixed-function monooxygenases in the 
skin by systemic adminstration of established inducers, suggesting a 
significant role for the kin in metabolizing processes. T he AHH deter-
mination proved to be the most sensitive assay for cytochrome P-450 
dependent enzyme activities in the skin. 
Corticoids a nd Human Skin Fibroblasts: the Binding to Corti-
coid Receptors in Relation to Growth Inhibition. M. PoNEC, E. 
R. DE KLOET, J . A. KEMP EN AAH, Dept. Dermat.,Univ. Hasp., Leiden, 
and R. Magnus Inst. Phru·mac., Univ. of Utrecht, The Netherlands. 
Various glucocorticoids (glc) were found to induce a transient inhi-
bition of the proliferation of cultured human skin fibrob lasts. The 
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binding of 3H-triamcinolone acetonide (TAAc) to soluble macromole-
cules of cultured human skin fibroblasts was studied in attempt to 
expla in the mechanism underlying the inhibitory effects of glc on cell 
growth. 
T he cytosol fraction of the fibrobl asts was prepared after their 
homogenization in a hypotonic buffer and centrifugating at 2°C for 1 h 
at 105.000 g,.v . For the binding studies the cytosol was incubated at 0°C 
with various concentrations of 3H-TAAc and it was found that specific 
binding sites in cytosol were saturated at concentrations of about 2 X 
w-• M TAAc. 
The following features of glc, which are topically applicable were 
studied and compared: a ) growth inhibitory effect ; b) clinical efficacy; 
c) the potency to displace specifically bound 3H-TAAc. In some but not 
all cases a certain correla tion is found. 
T he glc receptor system was detectable in steroid-sensitive, low-
density cell cultures (apparent B"'"' = 200 fmoles/mg protein) . The 
number of steroid receptors was lower in high-density cell cultures 
(apparent B,,., = 125 fmoles/mg protein) . The sensitivity to growth 
inhibition by glc was markedly decreased in the high-density cell 
cul tures. T here were no diffe rences in the affmi ty constants between 
these cell cultures (Kd;AA. = 3.3 X 10- 9 M) . When cells were grown in 
medium conta ining glc, renewal of the incubation medium led to 
disappearance of the growth-inhibitory effects, whereas receptor bind-
ing was not affected. Nandrolone, an inhibitor of cell growth abolished 
the growth-inhibitory effects of glc but did not bind to the glc receptor. 
T he results suggest t hat in addition to a receptor-mediated growth 
cont rol there is also another steroid-assoc iated mechanism operative in 
growth control. 
P er s is tence of Histamine Wea ls and Production of Secondary 
Vasoactive Agents . J . CooK, SAM SHUSTER, Department of Der-
matology, University of New Castle upon Tyne, U.K. NEl 4LP. 
T ime course studies of histamine weal ing in human skin show a + 1h 
of 5.4 min an d 87 min for formation and resorpt ion respectively. Since 
resorption is faster fo r i.d. NaCl and serum the reason histamine weals 
persist must be the release of a second vasoactive agent. We now 
present evidence using blocker studies that this secondary agent is not 
his tamine. Response were induced by i.d. injection into the fl exor 
aspe<:t of the fo rearm of 0.1, 1.0 and 10 f.tg histamine base as the acid 
phosphate in 0.05 ml volumes of 0.9% NaCl. The injections were made 
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90 min after H ., H2 and H, plus H2 blockers (chlorpheniramine 4 mg 
and cimetidine 400 mg) or identical inert tablets given double blind 
orally. Flare diameter was measured a t 5 min, weal diameter at 10 min 
and weal thickness at 20, 60, 120 and 180 mins with calipers. Dose and 
time responses were a ll log linear H2, H, and H 2 plus H, all reduced 
flare and weal and in that order of effect. After 20 min there was no 
further effect of H, and H2 blockers and the disappearance curves for 
weal oedema remained parallel to that of the controls. Thus we con-
clude tha t H 1 and H 2 blockers affect only the early stage of histamine 
wealing and tha t the secondary vasoac tive material which is a major 
determinant of this histamine weal is released by but is distinct from 
histamine. This probably explains the poor effect of H, and H 2 blockers 
in urt icaria. 
The S uppression of Sebaceous Gland Activity by H 2 Receptor 
Anta gonis t s . FERQUS LYONS AN D S AM SHUSTER, University De-
par tment of Dermatology, Newcastle upon T yne, U.K. NE1 4L}'. 
We have evidence that the H2 receptor antagonist cimetidine sup-
presses sebaceous gland activity in man and rat. To see whether this 
property is shared by other drugs of this class we have studied the 
effects of ranitidine a new non-imidazole H 2 antagonist believed to have 
little antiandrogenic activity. Sebum excretion rate was measw-ed in 
forehead skin before and during treatment with ranit idine in 12 patients 
with acne for three months in a dose of 150 mg b.d . for the first and 
third months and 120 mg b.d. during the second month. For comparison 
12 similar patients were given cirnetidine I g daily for the same period; 
antibiotic dosage was unaltered. An early and sustained reduction in 
seborrhoea was noted by most patients in both groups in contrast to a 
slight and more delayed improvement in acne in about half. The mean 
reduction in sebum excretion was 25% for ranit idine and 35% for 
cimetidine and both were significantly different from pretreatment 
rates (p < 0.01) and from each other (p < 0.05). This corresponds to a 
X3 greater molar potency of rani tidine in the doses studied which is 
less than that for Hz receptor blockade in other tissues. Whilst phar-
macokinetic facto rs and H 2 receptor d istribu tion could accoun t for this 
an alternative possibility is that sebaceous inhibition is due to an 
unrelated property of the chemically similar side chain of these H2 
blockers. Analogy wi th the effect of previously studied sebaceous active 
drugs suggests tha t until the mechanism is resolved H2 blockers should 
be avoided in pregnancy. 
